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NOTES

doth make manifest ib light.'—Paul.

BY THE WAY,

'Pondering over disbelief in things because they are
uttwen,’ ‘ Vanoe,’ in the ‘ Referee,' writes that he took up a
book, ‘Also and Perhaps,' by Sir Frank Swettenham :—
By one of those coincidences which occur only in real lif.-. 1
opened it at a chapter entitled ‘ Disbelief in the Unseen.' The
chnpter describes a series of tilings seen by the writer, but from
which ignorant people withheld their belief. Swettenbam saw,
l|U)t end lost a Devil Fish at sea. The creature had horns.
Tolling the stoiy at Government House, Singapore, a Bishop
advised him next time to secure not only the boms but the lioofa
A little later in the evening the captain of a cruiser took him
aside, saying, ‘ 1 cannot tell you how interested f was to hear
your story of the Devil Fish. I have seen one of those horned
monatcM in the water, but have never mentioned it because I
knaw that no one would believe me.’

That story interested ns not merely because of the
incident it recorded, but because of its significance. We
have tho best reason for knowing that much testimony
regarding our phenomenal evidences is withheld from tho
world because the subjects of abnormal experiences feel that
if they related what they had witnessed no one would
beiievo them. So they remain silent, unless by good
fortune they happen upon those who nre bold enough to
testify, and then, like tho naval captain referred tn, they
fed glad to bo able to tell their own story in corroboration.
Vanoe' makes a distinct point in his reference to tho
parsons who withhold their belief as being ignorant. Thore
was a time when it was customary to refer to tho ignorant
as being credulous. That is not always the case. In fact,
it is mainly tho ignorant who are the most aceptioal. As
' Vanoe' puts it,
To bdiovon thing because you have not seen it is stupid, but
it is imliwi stupid to disbelieve a thing because it has not entered
the ambit of your experience.

Wo regret wo have boon unable to notice earlier tho
admirable January issue of ‘Tho Quest,’ which is full of
good things. Amongst tho articles uro ‘ Present Day
Mysticism,' by Professor Wilhelm Windolband, who claims
that two main impulses of tho intellectual life of to day uro
'a yearning towards an ultimate unity' and a tendency
toward* a deeper spiritualisation of outlook. He holds,
too, tint 'the necessities of mysticism nre deeply rooted in
human nature.' In an illuminating study of Dante and
Swedenborg, 'Two Other World Explorers,’ the Rev.
Arthur E. Boilby finds that utterly dissimilar as tho two sours
may seem the one an impassioned pool, the other a culm
philosopher and theologian—they wore in close affinity.
Both wore influenced by Aristotle, and in tho Beatrice hvc-
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idyll of Dante he showed himself ‘ in heart sympathy to the
finest strain of Swedenborg's teaching.’ And in other
directions Mr. Boilby traces some striking parallels between
the thought and teaching of tho two great mystics.
Mr. Boilby does not overlook the crudity of Dante's
psychology. Rightly affirming that 'man after death is
every inch a man,’ ho naturally takes exception to Dante's
idea that tho spirits he describes in the chronicle of his
other-world ml ventures had ceased to be men :—
We naturally wonder how Dante’s immortals got along with
out breathing, and wish he could have understood that the soul is
the man himself, an organic human form, and therefore lives and
breathes and fulfils every function more fully after death than
ever before.
That is rational psychology, and we cannot hear it too
often. Tho Editor, Mr. G. 11. S, Mead, contributes an in
structive paper on 'Ceremonial Dancing and Symbolic
Banquets,’ and Mr. T. S. Osmond writes appreciatively of
'The Poetry of F. W. H. Myers,'but we miss any reference
to the sonnet, ‘Immortality,’ to which we have before
referred in these pages, and which we regard as monumental
in its power and beauty. But we welcome every attempt
to preserve Myera’ poetical work from oblivion, and Mr,
Osmond shows himself an able critic, his quotations being
everywhere marked by discrimination.

In the current issue of ‘The Strand Magazine’ appears
an article on 'Dreams,' by William Brown, M.A., D.Sc., of
tho Psychological Department, King's College, University of
London. He remarks on the subtle way in which ideas
and impressions of the waking life re appear in dreams in
strangely transmogrified forms, and relates some curious
instances in point. But we noted as significant his ad
mission that some dreams are
not to be explained without the assumption of telepathic commuuiMlion Ikstween the mind of the dreamer and some other
outside mind.
And ho adds :—
Examples of the last are to be found in great numbers in the
‘ Proceedings' of the Society for Psychical Research, and several
good ones in F. W. 11. Myers’ well-known liook ; and, in my own
view at least, many, if not all of them, make the view of
telepathic communication between minds during sleep unavoid
able. Whether dreams ever make it possible for one to look
into the future is too difficult a question to consider here.
Mr. Brown is wisely cautious in his refusal to enter into
tho rationale of prophetic dreams. It involves some very
difficult questions, notably that vexed question of the nature
of time as a factor in consciousness. But that there are
many such dreams, tho incidents depicted in which are
fulfilled to tho letter, is almost a commonplace to those
with any experience in psychic subjects. But on tho
question of prevision in this connection a good deal turns
on the nature of sleep. Authorities on hypnotism tell us
that the state of normal sleep in many people merges at
times into tho hypnotic condition. Some sleepers pass in
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and out of the hypnotic state during their slumbers. In
the hypnotic stage—which is doubtless one of psychic
sensitiveness—a dream may relate the dreamer to interior
realities, so that telepathy and prevision may then find
their fullest expression. The ‘ dream life ’ in its higher
stages, indeed, may, and undoubtedly does, have a
significance to which science will yet be compelled to give
earnest attention.

From the Cavendish Press, 125, Strand, W.C., we
have received ' Golden Mists and Other Songs ’ by
Evangeline Claudette Blake, a little book that for the
poetry lover is well worth its price of 2s. 6d.
It is
a collection of dainty snatches of song in which the
author shows poetio feeling and true metrical skill If
one of the tests of a true poem is that it shall be
brief (for so some critics of poetry have argued) the verses
fulfil the test, for each of them is contained on a single
page. They are not * great,' but they are conceived with
delicate fancy and reflect, each in its way, those elusive
feelings which we know as ‘moods of the soul.’

In the correspondence under the heading, ' Friends in
Council ’ in our issue of 25th nit, * D. R.’ inquires how the
spirit is affected by death from bodily injury, and instances
the case of the fatality to the policeman who was recently
killed by a motor-bus in Ludgate Circus. This is a question
which we dealt with in * Notes by the Way ’ in ‘ Light.' of
5th October last, in answering the question put by Mr. A. J.
Stuart, the brother of one of the two military officers
killed in the monoplane accident at Kitchin, in the previous
month. Mr. Stuart's question revealed his knowledge of
the fact that death in such circumstances frequently
involves a temporary suspension of consciousness on the part
of the spirit, and to that extent ‘D. K s’ question is
answered. But in replying to Mr. Stuart’s inquiry as to
what length of time elapses before consciousness returns, we
said:—
Testimonies differ somewhat on this point, as they naturally
will, seeing that the circumstances of no two deaths by violence
are identically the same and (an even more important fact) no
two persons in their life expressions are exactly alike. But it
may Ire stated as a general truth that the sense of individuality
returns after a few days.

The best authority we know on the subject is, as we
then said, Andrew Jackson Davis, whose works give much
information on the subject, the result of clairvoyant
investigation.__________________________
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* Spiritual Value of Spiritualism,’
Members and Associates free.
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A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance
will be held in the Salon op the Royal Society or British
Artists, ScppoLsr sTazET, Pall Mall East (near the National
Gallery), on
THURSDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 13tr,

When AN ADDRESS

will be given

by

MR. J. I. WEDGWOOD
os

‘A Theosophic Conception of the Invisible Worlds.'
The doors will be opened at 7 o’clock, and the Address will be
commenced punctually at 7.30.

Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members and
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends on
payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets, accompanied
by remittance, should be addressed to Mr. E. W. Wallis, Hon.
Secretary, 110, SL Martin's-lane, W.C.

Meetings will also be held in the Salos op the Royal
Society or British Artists, Suffolk-street, Pall Mall East,
S.W. (near the National Gallery), on Thursday evenings;—
Feb. 27—Mra. Despard on ‘The Spiritual Aspect of the
Woman's Movement.’
Mar. 13—Miss Estelle W. Stead on * What Spiritual ism Means
to Me, and Some Messages Received.’
„ 27—Mr. E. W. Wallis on 1 Spiritual Emancipation by the
Elimination of Fear.'
Apr. 10—Mr. Angus McArthur on ‘The Psychic Element in
Folk Lore.'
„ 24—‘Cheiro’ on ‘ Hands of Famous People.’ With lantern
illustrations.
May 8—Miss Felicia Scatcherd on ‘ Paychophasms and Skotographs ’: psychic pictures produced in darkness.

MEETINGS AT 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

INFLUENCE OF

MINO OVER

BODY.

After a demonstration of hypnotism, at the Restaurant
Frascati, Mr. A. Hallam recently gave an address on ‘The
Wonders of the Mind and Nerves,' in the course of which he
made reference to the case of a woman who told a celebrated
doctor that whenever »be saw a rose in a room she always con
tracted hay fever. She called on the doctor, who happened to
have a rose in his study, and sulisequently she had Lay fever.
But one day, remem1«ring the incident, the doctor put a paper
rose in the place of a real Hower The lady, imagining that the
artificial flower was real, again contracted hay fever. There was
a ease also of a doctor who gave one hundred people each some
sugared water. Immediately after they had drunk it he told
them that he bad given them an emetic, and about eighty became
very sick. Another doctor gave five patient* a bread pill each
•laily. All the palienta were suffering from different diseases,
but being told that the pill suited their case, at the end of five
day* they were all well again. A few days ago a Willesden
woman died of fright She had swallowed some mouthwash
and thought it was poison, though the doctor who examined her
Mated that it was so weak that the whole contents of the bottle
would not have been harmful. Every doctor, the lecturer added,
knows that patients have to have things suggested to them.
When a person is sick the effect of a visit may lx to brighten
him up, and it is well known that the doleful doctor is a failure
while the hopeful one is always a winner.

Fob the Study op Psychical Phenomena.
Clairvoyance.—On Tuesday ned, February 4th, Mra. M.
Nordica will give clairvoyant descriptions of spirit people at
3 p.m., and no one will be admitted after that hour.
Fee, la each to Associates; Members free; for friends intro
duced by them. 2a each. 11th, Mra. Pod more.
Psychic Class.—No meeting on the Cth insL, but a Social
Gathering will lie held on Friday, the 7th, st 7 p.m., at the
Eustace Miles Restaurant. Tickets la 0*1. each. Music, singing,
recitations and dancing.
Friendly Intebcoubsk.—Members and Associates are
inriUvi to attend the rooms at 110, St. Martin's-lane, on Friday
afternoons, from 3 to 4, and to introduce friends interested
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange of
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.
Tales with a Spirit Control—On Friday not, February
7th, at 4 p.m., Mra. SL IL Wallis, umk-r spirit control, will
reply to questions from the audience relating to life here and on
* the other side,’ mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy
of Spiritualism generally. Admiation la; Members and Associates
fra. Mkuiikrm have the privilege of introducing one friend to
this meeting without payment Visitors should be prepare!
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings especially
useful in helping them V> solve perplexing problems and to
realise the actuality of spirit pcrsomility.
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Snurr H kali so—Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday), Mr.
Percy R. Street, the healing medium, will attend between
ll tm. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control, magnetic
healing, and delineations from the personal aura.
Special Notice.—On Wednesday ivvi, February 5th, an
Evening Meeting will Ire held at 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C., at
8 o’clock, at which Mra. Minnie Nordic* will give clairvoyant
descriptions. Admission Is. each.

THE VOICE PHENOMENA.
CoxvDtcisa Evidence or Spirit Return.

By James Coates.
Statement hy Mil Jous Allo.
Mr. Auld is an engineer, and member of a well-known firm
in Glasgow. His inventions—many and important—are in use
the world over where steam is employed. He is a shrewd,
oliservant, thoughtful man. Originally an Agnostic as far as a
future life is concerned, nineteen years of persevering attention
to Spiritualism have compelled admission of the facta. His
suumcut is marked by great accuracy of detail, but owing to iu
fullness I have had to summarise it,
‘ Hazelclilfe,' Rothesay.
Deah Ma. Coated,—The outstanding feature of the nine
Wriedt sittings was the novel and convincing demonstration of
human survival by voices conversing with the sitters through
the aluminium trumpet.
The trumpet was of simple construction, alwut three feet
long by four inches wide at the mouth, tapering gradually to
about half an inch wide at the other end. For convenience in
packing, it was made in three auctions, which, fitting into each
other, made up a long straight trumpet.
After tine circle had been, opened iu the usual way, one or
mure spirit voices accompanying the singing, the spirit people
conversed with their friends or relations, giving their namesand
many striking marks of identification.
I have in the spirit world one daughter and two sons. All
three have manifested to me frequently. John and Frances you
know, and the third—who never breathed on earth—is called
Lesnith. While I cannot appeal to others for verification, my
sister-in-law, Mrs. Dutfus, ‘ Pennewells,’ EUtree, Herts, re
members the incident of this premature birth.
ft is only
through Spiritualism I have learned that Lesnith has developed
into a pure, affectionate, intelligent man, whose influence for
good upon myself and others is most marked.
Al tbe closing seance with Mrs. Wriedt, and while the
musical-box was still playing, I heard Lesnith’s voice calling,
‘Father, I arn here ! Do you hear me, father I’ I replied,
‘Tea.’ He then entered into matters most minutely relating to
business and to family affair*, showing a keen insight which
astonished and perplexed me.
He urged rue not to worry over
certain matters which he specified, and said that although 1 lud
experienced many troubles, they (my family and friend* in the
unseen) would always be with me.
They would all be so
bvpPF when I went over to join them. No one in Heaven or
earth would be more delighted to meet me than ' mother? He
■lid : 'We are all so happy, and I am glad to hive escaped all
tbe trials and sufferings of earth life.’
He concluded with
kuses and tbe wools, ' Oh, how I wish we were all together
over here, away from all earthly sorrows.’
Needless to say. these interviews and the affection displayed
were to im of the most convincing nature.
You have, I believe, heard from Mrs. Duffas that Frances bad
Kutcrialisol on several occasions in her own bouse and at Husk’s,
u> Loudon, and that, liecau.se of tbea, my sister-in-law wav enabled
to recognise the spirit photograph of Frances, done by Mr.
Wyllie, which you recently sent to her.
[omitted U> mention that, in order to attract my attention
before living addressed, I wav usually touch&l very gently on the
Um or wrist by the trumpet. In addition to relations I was
tsvoure J with con venations with two complete strangers which
were certainly of a remarkable nature. I was touched on the
•rut by the trumjret, and a voice that was almost inaudible
Mkol, ' What are
doing here, Mr. Auld I ’ For some time
I failed pi catch the speaker’s name, but with ‘ Dr. .Sharp's ’
uoutauce I leUTind that it was Joseph I’------ J, an engineer,
•how death iu Glasgow a few weeks previously I remembered
having wu announce.} in the papers, though at tbe lime 1
imagined that tbe announcement referred to another engineer of
li« nniu ournc whom I had known personally.
Evidently J* I*» ahiumgh 4 Alringer to me, ku<*w more afajiU
im ■tri my affair* than I knew about huo, aa the practical busiia«« •drice he favoured me with regarding certain t^Mcialilieif I
nrhoduciug lolly dciuuuatrated.
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Another remarkable experience worth recording happened
one aftenrrm when a voice mtr/iu-ri the -[mker to me 7 .e
name of McVail—a very unusual Highland name.
‘McVail, McVail!* I retreated. ‘I -urely have heard that
name mentioned quite recently." Then I rememl/ered that
some ten day, previously, on the romantic and beautiful shores
of Loch Ridden, I got into conversation with a gamekeeper,
whom I then met for tbe first lime, and who told roe that hie
name was McVail, and that he originally came from the Oban
district, to which district my maternal grandfather belongedFor many yeans past, however, we had entirely lost any -light
knowledge of or acquaintanceship which we had ever had with
our Highland relations, the Maolougalb, Mei all tuns, Munroes, 4c.
Imagine my surprise when, in reply to my remark thit some
'lays previously I hail met a ^mekeeiier named Mc\ ail. the
voice aid, ‘ Well, I’m hri farther. Isn’t be a fine fellow ! We’re
related tae ye? He then proceeded to inquire as to what
hail come over my relatione, the Bella. I am pvsiure no one
in the room ever knew that I had relations of that name. I
asked him in return if he had known Mary McCallum or
McIntosh—a cousin of my mother. l>y the way—who many
years ago had a -mall hotel and coffee-house in GlasUurd-street,
Glasgow. ‘Yea,’ be replied, ‘I ken her wee!,* the uawU
speaker addressing me in ‘ hatnely Scots.’
Mary, I may say, was very well known to visitors from Obw
district, and her hotel was chiefly staffed by young relations from
that district.
One most interesting visitor who spoke very fluently through
the trumpet in a clear, melodious voice was an Italian gentleman.
While we recognised the language to be Italian, no nue in the
circle was sufficiently versed in Italian to be able to converse
with him. Seeing this he tried Spanish, with no better result
Mr. Bryson spoke to him in French, to which he responded
at once, and the two concerned freely in French for some time.
Evidently our visitor was a man of good educat ion and an excel
lent linguist, though not acquainted with English 1 Dr. Sharp
explained that onr Italian friend wished to advise Mr. Coates
not to tie up his publications only with London publishing houses,
but to get into communication with some Continental house
as to get bis works better known on the Continent of Europe.
A very prominent figure from the unseen who frequently
manifesto! his presence throughout tbe senes of sittings was
Cardinal Newman. He always repeated in deep, solemn tones a
Latin prayer or benediction in which I caught the Word!
* Benedictus Deus ‘ and ‘ Ora Pro Nobis.’ He requested us to
sing his well-known hymn, ‘ Lead, Kindly Light, in singing
which his voice joined with our*.
A notable feature attending Newman’s presence was the
water-sprinkling of the circle by probably the Cardinal himself.
Asked by Mrs. Wriedt why he, a Catholic, attended those
meeting*, he replied ‘ Because I love you all?
An interesting experiment was carried out by ‘ Dr. Sharp’
requesting Mr. John Duncan to hold Mr* Wriedfa hands, saying
‘ We will let you see what we can do? Directly after thi* was
dune flowers were heard falling *-.ftly on the carpeted floor.
‘These are not apports? explained ‘Dr. Sharp,’ ‘bat flowers
taken from the flower-filled glasses in the room? One rwi tost
was dropped on my right knee by my dear wife, in fulfilment
of a long-standing promise that she and other dear relations
would so manifest their presence when we secured the ser
vices of a suitable modi urn.
The most striking feature of the last two sitting* of the
series—though I was absent from the last but one—was the
numlrer of etheric spirit forms seen about the room. At the
closing sitting, among the first to appear was Mr. W, T. Stead
whom I at once recognised from hri photograph. Mr. Stead was
decidedly seen by us objectively, and his appearance was imme
diately followed by his voice exhorting us in strong, vigorous,
natural accents ta work energetically for this great troth, to
satisfying to the hungry heart of humanity.
The ridiculous i lea which some persons tiny entertain that
the voices were all due to ventriloquism on the part of Mra
Wriedt is sufficiently refuted by the fact that sometimes two, if
not three, distinct voices were heard speaking simultaneously,
accompanied by occasional remarks or questions by Mra Wriedt
in her somewhat pronounced American accent, and also by the
tact that she is D'J indifferent a linguist that even the broad
Scotch words used by some of the unseen visitors through the
trumpet were quite beyond her comprehension, and we had
occasionally to translate them into English for her benefit while
the voice or voicts were conversing with their relations.
The impression left on my mind by these interviews was
that tbe veil between the Seen and the Unseen is so thin th.vt
our lives are open and manifest to the people of the spirit world.
The mediumship of Mrs. Wriedt is unique in my experience,
and uu >st valuable for the evidences preseute L —Yours, 4c.,
Joint Al’LO.
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LIGHT.
CONSCIOUSNESS.

Tim theory now pul forward it evolved from a suggestion
made to mo by Sir William Barratt. In science, there in now a
generally accepted assumption that energy exists ns a tiling in
itself, from whirl) follows the theory of the conaervatlon of
energy. The assumption in metaphysical, in Ihnt energy, if a
thing in itself, is unconditioned in lime and space. lint we
know nothing of energy ilwlf, we merely asminn1 its existence,
AU we know are fimnt of energy as manifest to mi tn time and
space. So, while energy i» assumed to be a thing iu itself, we
find iu forma are conditioned in time and apace ns manifest to
ut. No one, for instance, would hold that electricity ia energy ;
it ia merely a form of energy manifest to ua in time rind apace.
Energy, as stated by Sir Oliver Lrdgc, ia protean in form, and
it is these forma which are manifest to ua in time and apace.
Now some of ua, even some marked men of science, make the
physical subject to the psychical. Anri, indeed, it acetna impossible for ua to accept even the theory of energy and its connervation, imh** we start with n precedent assumption that we
ourtelvM do axial as conscious personalities I We mini assume
that the krumtr exists, before we can even consider the existence
of the hinirn.
Why should not those of tie who make the known subject to
the knower follow the example of the physical mriontiat f Why
not make nn UMtimplion of eoiuciouaneai as a thing in ilaclf
nuitiifed in diverse personal conadtnunciw ? Hear in mind I do
not refer to consciousnew as a thing in ihelf muni fest in human
personality or consclouaness. Cotucioumm*h tho immaterial,
must le- manifest in divurse immnbuial personal camciouauvaa
The human personality must Ire regarded as no more than a
manifestation tn time and spare of a, relatively, spiritual
personality.
The suggested theory ia allraclivs ns opening a wide field of
ihooglil and, it wa make "‘H a potentiality of consciommess, is
not unlike that nt Hehopuiibaiier. There are curtain psychical
phenomena no few ‘croweorreaponrlsncw,’and especially Sir
William Barrett's bile remarkable ex par J men tn with the ouija
braird which seem U> point to such an all-pervading conaeioiw«*• struggling through immature personalities I—for mani
festation in human personality,
The assumption of energy as a thing hi itself makes our
physical universe subject to energy, and so the aMiimplion of
cmiwimum m M a thing In Itself makes our persona I ilini subject
to cun* imwm <• But wo must not fear this as restricting free
will. Even the most convinced exponent of free will will admit
that imumensl (re, will is in Gad alone. Our knowledge is
limited in that it gives us information only as to relations. Tim
hah in elsiwlof water may have U nnumenal freedom of motion
as mm in the wide mean All We know ia the rtlohn freedom
of motom its onr universe til lime ami apace ; our human know
ledge ia but phenomenal.
I crave forgiveness for vagueness of ospremion, but the onn
object sought ia far excite thought.

F. C, CJoxsTAnt.it.
Wr understand that Mm Mm f'nmdie Is now so far restored
to bacilli, shut her meant accident, as to lar aide Io iwuima lier
professional work.
"Tua tiuwi uf education owes much u> religion, and without
the abiding liiflium* "I sprrltiml nepimtlon education is mostly
a mailer of dust and lame*'—‘Tur. Hasigw or lleviKwa.'
Ar Hull on Holiday lost, the united Lyceums celebrated the
Jubilee of ihe (Jhihlnm's Boignowivs Lyceum. Frixaa were
pre-tiled Pi the children by Mm Hasp, of Lands, also a pretty
’■uivanlr nerd,' hearing the following ‘ me*Mg«' from Andrew
JmAwin l>avias, given through the table
' The Children's
I'mgriMlv* Lyceum was established to cultivate the spiritual
unlit m of youth, and Ite object b achieved by Hlvlne Inaplrnllon
Unfeltewl by rived nr dogma.'
Tux Union or bisnon Mriniruxi.irta will hold Ite
Annual Obmforvnce with the Eiling Moebty nt the Technical
Collegf, 0\ Hibridge n»id, Ealing, w.ou Himhy, February
And. Piper fur diaeuisiovi nr tl p in , by Mr, H. Tayler flwinn.
Tea a) 5 pin. Public me, ling o 7 p.m ; spick er
Heo.
Tayler Gwinn (I’oKideut H ML)and K. Alwe k Hush. Nulotem,
Mi ami Mrs, Aleuvk Hush.
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THE VEIL.

Ur L. V. II. WiTbKV.
IX.

Lick : Bonimoh on KtwrAM 'I
Emerson baa it, ' Life Is an ucatjiay, and nothing else in rtvilly
living.1 If this axiom were taken in all scriouMmei, how many
would have to admit they were not ‘ really living,' but only
existing I To gel the full twuse of contrast, we may recall th.
words of the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, where he Gs
ia it sho 1) speaks of ' those who through fear of death had bwu
subject to lifelong bondage.’ Ho we have the two clear aid
definite alternatives bondage and vcalasy. Which of UiiuhiM.
ccptions shall we allow to dominate us 7 Which arc wc towlon
and aim al ns our altitude towards life 1 Shull we 1 really lire'
by seeking to gut ecstasy out of, and to put ecstasy into, life, by
looking for joy, for tho good, the noble, the beautiful, the
spiritual, tho Godlike I or shall we be ever dying, even while »«
live, by existing perpetually in the atmosphere of Ixmdags In
fear, looking for and anticipating the evil, the ugly, thodepiCMing, the material, the ephemeral ?
Thin is no unimportant matter, no theme to be discussed iu
cold blood, like some point connected with the dilferimtial cal
culus. ‘Of whatever colour are the ihoiighln you think often,'
nays Marcus Aiircliiin, 'to that colour does your mind glow,
for Ilie sou! ia dyed by its thoughts,' and if wc nny
in these democratic days modernise our old-lltnu mentor, wt
might dot his I’x in some such words iw these: 1 By tin
thoughts it thinks, ami the atmoupheic it breathes, the soul lira
or dien, lloudnhee or perisluis.' We are, therefore, in vital Uiuch
with reality, and the effect!venom and the happiness of our livw
will bo governed lurgely by whether we live in the spirit of
ecslmty, with onr faces toward tho radiant Ewt or glowing Wad,
or in the spirit ot bondage, with our faces to the chilly North
One of tho synonyms for ‘ecstasy' is 'enthusiasm.' Now,
’ enthusiasm ’ comes from cn thcon, which, being interpreted
literally, signifies ‘ in God,’ so that Emerson is but lndicatin(
the simpfe truth, albeit in a striking fashion, when he implies
that only life ' in God,'in camfciotis and constant touch wilk
the Divine, ia' really living.1
I have pleaded alieody that tho fear of beauty should be Sit
osldi', and that we should rejoice in and cherish beauty whenever
and wherever found. But It Is a wl thing to recall that llw
manifesto lions of bondage to fear arc Protean. It is not, of course,
my pnrposo to delineate, or even to denominate, the varied forms
which tills bondage assumes ; I projnsm only to Indicate the
Working of one other kind uf fear.
All fear Ims a liligbliiig and poisoning tendency, whether it
Is1 in relallon to health of Iha body or Iha mind, or to succsm
in the normal milters of everyday life ; lull, aLmugo te say, of the
wlude genus of fenia jmrhupii the worst, the most degrading, tlw
mo,! inimical, nre fears axsoclato l with religion. Here 1 refer,
not *> mudi to religions mania, pitiful and painful ns this aspect
ot the subject may be ; but I lake In a much wider sweep, and
not only would I deny that fear Is in any way tlm handmaid U
spiritual religion, but I would regard it ns the grout enemy oft
healthy, nans, and Imoyanl religious life.
I am to point a dark picture to d iy, or, rather, Iu draw axelv
Ilie Veil so that my readers liny observe llm canvas which list
already leum <Uubed by other hands, I hevc no manner ul
sympathy with the am l«ni Mpartaiis’ imtom ot making heloU
drunk in order to show their tons the degradation of lotoaltatiou.
and yet I would fem hope that the sight ot the apparently abject
fear which J prwwnt will, by vlrlim of strong rebound mid
revulsion, help those who read my words to decide to throw fear
oul of the window to shift for llwlf.
Home months ago a friend »< iit me a copy of a mngs/ins
Which rejoices in the title of1 Tho Overconior.' Upon jsTiisiiif
Ite eoiumne I nsmii upon » veiled reference to my first Imok,
'Ths Ministry ot the (’n»wll.' Thal work was issued (to far u
I know) ns a |s t-uinl testimmiy, wifely to bring 1“ oilier sorrow
mg -mis something of the Joy end uplift which my own
exps'ilimeo (teunohug my wife in the uneoen) hud hnmght to
me. To my iMpmishmi iit, huwuvm, I discovered llint the matter
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wax not such n simple and innocent thing ns that ; on Ulf con
tony, the publication of my book was oim result of n great
infernal council held in tlm m'Umr regions. No wonder my g<**l
friend win concerned lor my welfare, ami begged me to hcsItaUi
before carrying out, my avowed pnrpoe: of issuing other
pnhti cation* along th" name lines. Bui lot urn tell the story of
tiioinfernal wwenihly ns recorded in the pages of' Tim <Ivenxmicr.'
Not content with the amount of evil ixupetrutad ulr*mly in
mol upon humankind, tlm urch-unemy Riitan culled a
council of his satellites to sec if still greater delbim re of tlm
Eternal mid still further detriment to those mode in the image
of God could nut be concocted. Eventually the solemn d<■< ision
wax arrived at, and rapturously acclaimed, that the most elfectmil
way to go to work to achieve still further mischief in deluding
mid damning mankind was to exert, deceptive iiilliieime, nol upon
those who were already more or lees in the service of Hulun, but
upon those who openly owned allegiance to Jcmw t'hrhl mid
joined in the fellowship of lliu Church. When one comes to
think of It, them is nothing strikingly up -to-date, or even
infernal, about thia ; for it brings to mind the tactics by which
the Greeks ovunttinlly overcame tlm Trojan#.
How ‘The
Overcomci' became aware of the holding of this assembly, and of
its proceeding* mid ultimate decision, is mi interesting problem
I cannot now dixenax.
If we are to believe ‘ The Overcomer,' the < Ihiircli is indeed III
a [uirlous xtate, for the‘lying mid deceiving spirits'— a great
army—who an carrying out Ilie beliesteof Baton as the outcome
of this council of demons,

have captured thousands of pulpits with their teachings.
Evidences ut believers wholly consecrated to God in
spirit, ixiul and laxly,
in
will ami fact, Incoming
‘ ImwamkI ' in mind and body by evil spirits, are now available.
Multitude* of believers are.' possessed ' in various degrees, but do
not know it, as they attribute the ‘ manifestations ' to natural
causes, or to ‘ self' or ‘sin.’
But let mo pass from tin-general to the particular.
the reference* to ‘The Ministry of the Knsccu'

Here are

One present phase of lire work of deceiving spirits is the
teaching of' spirit ministry ' mid ‘ spirit return,' accompanied by
the personation of the dead, Ur those who are truly Christian
believers mid not Spiritists. For instance, a work pur|xirting to
Ik ‘ mexvigcs from the dead,' with not a single reference in it to
the atoning Crons, ha* forewords written to it from some of tlm
Christimi lenders of the day. Baton, us the father of lies, soon
multiplies his Um a hundredfold by the iwdslmice of his wicked
spirits, mid the fruit of thin deception is md long in ita piocex*
of multiplication, for u journalist, who is well known to have
dealings with a 'familiar spirit,' in spite of God's stringent
commands against this sin, seize* upon these foreword* of the
Christian leaden, and urges 'all Christians' to take up the subject of'spirit return ' and ' ministry ’ os it religious duty.
Ia the Church of Christ not in gravest peril when Iwlicvera
arc ignorant of pel'll f when spirit-teachings are being accepted
as merely interesting themes, or bccmise lint characters of those
who have received them are honest mid sincere, whilst the very
fundamental teachings of the Gospel are set at naught, mid the
'miwagirs from the unseen ' are full of the most insidious teach
ings contrary to the Word of < fed /
Now, I do not propose to say anything here in reply to
attack* such a* tliese. I only draw attention to the extraor
dinary obsession which fear in relation to the unseen may bring
slsiut. The marvellous thing, to an unprejudiced observer, Is
the fact ihiit in a magazine called ‘The Overcomer ' (I) such
hideous ideas ns to the maehimilimis mid the powiT of evil
should be promulgated. For this paper in descri IhkJ ns ‘a
m.igiizimi for Christian workers on the deep things of God,’
slid is written especially in the lute rente of those who desire to
live the uverromioU life. Asa unit ter of psycho log I cut experience,
i« it posiibln for persons obsessed with this fear mid dread, if nut
tenor, of evil spirits to live, in liny high or complete sense, a
life of triumph I Is it to lai wondered nt t tint, in the i iirieni iasim
id 'The Oveiwmer,’ under tlm heading of ‘ Gur Beader*1
IKlfeultow,' wo find various re axsumucua necessary -in par
ticular, to one who any* 'at times terrible thought* are suggested
In me, mid Isilug poase.-ed of a vivid linugiimlimi f go th rough
real mH. t ing. Is it Hulun who nmkes urn so fearful I'
I- life worth living, any way, if mid whim one believes that
tlm piwxu of evil are dominant, mid itiurmulngly domnmut, in
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tin' Worbl of men mid things l b< it not a fact that if we sr*
ermslanUy xuggiwling to oursidves the piMlldliiy, or rather the
imivibibilily, of Halmiie mivdiief, our xulsioliMdmisnc** will
become saturated with bur I Even if there were such mi ‘army
of deceiving spirit*,' is nol the attitude of dn-ad tlm very altituda
to place those who .ulopt it in the power of the being* he
fears I ho nol all our misgivings lend to attract just the
rahimilie* we "land in dread of ! Although, happily,
Providence is oftentimes ImIIih thmi our fears, Ixicamw th*
tilings we most drend never happen, mid tin- bridges we are
most reluctant to cross me those we never come to.
It will I*, wen that Mr. Hlead comes in for mention alxivc
uh on* guilly of tli* sin of ‘having dealings with a familiar
spirit.' I have wain many m*> -.ig<" purporting to conic from our
linii*latod friend, but I fail to recall mi* which give* any colour
to the idea that on lli« other side he ho* crime into contact with
spiritual cmimarie* or satellites of Satan.
If to lx. a Glilixlimi involved the necemilyof embracing such
notions an are wloiilnlxive, or of trying to live Ilf* in the m*pliilie
atmosphere which i« so strikingly depicted, I would mt, and
could nol, continue lo answer to the name of I'hristian. As it
is, 1 count it the chief honour of my life bi lie reckoned as a
disciple of Jesus Christ, mid I strike the note, not of anger, but
of sorrow.
I liav* great admiration for Christian miMionaries,
Ixith in relation hr their life and to their work ; but of what
avail is it to get th* Hindu, or th*Chinaman, or th* African, lo
cxchmige the evil spirit* lie already stand* in tenor of (and
which me r«wm«of a* evil) fur a whole host of still more wicked
mid powerful spirit*- all the more lo !*• dreaded because, if we
are to credit ‘The Overeomer,' ‘it is not tire Iraditiomil Satan,
with horns mid toil mid smell of sulphur, with whom we have
to deal, not the instigator of open and flagrant wickedness, but
“ the angel of light," " the deceiver of the nations," with a gigantic
system of demoniacal inlluencc* and agem ies under his sway.’ It
is to I*- hoped that thia is not where the emphasisJa laid by the
great laxly of Christian missionaries to non-Christian peoples,
lor already ihe nnimlst stands in ‘ fear of the dead, of demons,
of the thousand spirits of earth, air, water, mountains, mid
tree*, gnimUm being apparently devised for the purpose of tor
menting men and holding them from enjoying life-' The animisl
may well say (to adapt Shakespeare), ‘ le t rue rather endure
the ill* 1 have than Hy to other* that 1 know nol of I'
I have dealt, of iwt purpose, with one imiki L of life im
Bondage ; in my next article I shall take up (with nil the greater
delight) the aspect of life as EcsUixy.
Itolicrt Ixnii* Htevenson,
to whom a certain mnount of gkxnn might permiwdbly have
been allowed, said on**, ' Wnrcna my heart Ikht, I wad dee.' It
must have been his ' licht heart' which kept him in the body in
far-away Samoa,
fail us often echo a sentence from one ut his
players ; ‘ bud, give us lo go lilitlicly to our busincm.'

‘LIGHT’; 'TRIAL' SUBSCRIPTION.
Ah an inducement to miw mid casual renders to become
mtlMcribera, we will supply ‘ Light ‘ for thirteen weeks, post/w,
for !*., as a ' trial' xubseripliun, feeling assured that ut the
termination of that period they will ilnd that they 'cannot do
without it,' and will then subscribe al the usual nites. May we
al the annul lime suggest Pi those of our regular reudeni who
hove fi lends ts> whom they would like to introduce the paper,
that they should avail themselves of this offer, mid forward p»
us tlm uaaiM mid atldrMSM of such friends, upon receipt of
which, together with the re<iuisite postal order, we shall be
pieuaud to send ‘ Light 1 to them by |x>»t, ax stated above I
HriHITttaLIMN Ax a CoNaoLKn. Onr valued ami thoughtful
umtiibubir Mr. W. H. Evans, in informing us of the transition
of 1iin mother al the age of seventy-four, states that he lias found
in Spiritualism the 'greet consoler,' mid tlint Id* mind has Immiii
occupied with thoughts of the glad reunion on the ‘ other side.’
lie nays ; ' There would be so many to meet mother, who,
alllmugb she did not quite grasp Spiritualism, was clairvoyant,
mid often spoke to me of n favourite daughter who had peawd
on laiforu I was horn, and whom she fropiently saw clnir
Vnyantly.' While sympathising with our friend in his licreave
imuH, we i-ongmtillata him on tlm Ircmitiful confidence which
the knowledge of our facta lias given him, mid which enable
him to sec bey.md the veil.
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AT ODDS WITH LIFE.
It is a highly suggestive fact that some of the best
thinkers of oar time who enter on a consideration of the
riddle of existence—unenlightened as to the great spiritual
forces behind it—contrive to reach conclusions that if not
wholly satisfactory are at least hopeful. There is a factor
in their thinking which they have not succeeded in reducing
to any definite shape. They feel in some vague way that
there is some great moral pur|>ose and meaning behind all
the pain and struggle and the apparent futility of things.
What precisely it is they cannot determine, but they are
logical enough to sec that what they feel is a fact in conscious
ness, and therefore they refuse to abandon themselves to
blank pessimism, however hopeless seems to be the resort
to purely intellectual methods.
In an acutely-reasoned treatise which we recently
studied the author looks the problem squarely in the face.
In the presence of sorrow and suffering, flaws, imperfec
tions and defects,' be finds it impossible to reLain any longer
a belief in a Deity of Goodness and Omnipotence, both
those attributes from Au standpoint being inconsistent with
tho facts of life. And be is forced to the conclusion that
for any expression of Divinity in the world we must look
to man alone. Man, be concludes, is tho only God.
1 Now that may seem to some a deplorable solution—a
counsel of despair. But if we examine it closely, we shall
see that there is a vast amount of truth in it—more even
than the author might suppose. He has, in fact, unaided
by any of the higher illuminations, stumbled on a great
fact.
For ages man has looked upon the Deity as some great
personage or principle apart from, and generally remote
from, himself. Old religious thought has endorsed and
fostered the idea of a God who was to be propitiated by
prayer and sacrifice, who was to be appealed to for assist
ance in trouble, and induced by supplication to change or
modify His decrees where they involved the suffering of His
creatures. As a great .fudge, He was made the recipient of
innumerable petitions for merciful judgments and light
sentences ; as a great King He was implored to grant favours,
to use His prerogatives mildly, to exercise a beneficent rule.
At last, with the growth of knowledge and intelligence,
these old conceptions waned—and in some minds there
came a recoil to the extreme of atheism. I he idea of God
as a magnified man being untenable, these thinkers, unable
to conceive of any other idea of Deity, ruled out any kind
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of Supreme Being altogether.
Tho thoughtful amongst
the religious portion of the community, finding themselves
unable to dispose of certain interior monitions—intuitions
which they could not put into any intellectual shapeclung to the idea of a Divine lluler of some kind, and strove
earnestly to form some conception which would harmonise
with the enlightened reason without shaking the faith of
those who could only picture the Deity as a personal Being.
There arose, too, a school of idealists who conceived of a
Force, 'aPower that makes for Righteousness’—a ‘sort of
a something,’ as one cynical philosopher expressed it. But it
was always a Deity outside of, and for the most part iodependent of, human existence.
It remained for a later school of thinkers to give in
tellectual form to the truth expressed many times by the
mystics and spiritual philosophers—the God in Man. That
God in the human world should find expression only
through the medium of humau intelligence and activity is
nevertheless a hard saying until we realise its spiritual
significance. The conception of man as an animal—a !
mortal creature—and God os a Spirit—self-existent and
separate from His creation—involved confusion and
difficulty. The idea of God as Spirit and of man as an
individualised expression of that Spirit, brought unity.
Now, the author of the treatise to which we have
referred, while he has not yet arrived thus far, has made a
distinct advance towards the solution by his theory of the
existence of God in Man. And in the course of his observa
tion be makes a very significant remark. It is only man,
he finds, who shows an inherent hostility to his conditions,
and is ever struggling with the forces which would subdue
him and which constantly appear to threaten bis existence
and material welfare. Man, in short, our author finds to be
the only being that is 'at odds with life.' It is so, and
there is a whole world of meaning in the fact. M bat
does it imply but that man is an embodiment of
Creative Energy—not merely a creature helplessly de
pendent on some external Power!
His very dis
content is an evidence of his Divinity. It is through him
and in him that the Power works to which he appeals
for light and guidance. It is he who must make the heaven
for which he craves. He is at odds with life because im
planted within the depths of his nature is the Divine ideal,
that end to which the whole creation moves. He suffers in
his lower nature because that nature is being constantly
chastened and moulded—always behind it is tho spirit that
suffers nothing, but Awira. Always it urges him forward,
willing or unwilling. So long as he continues ignorant of
his nature and destiny, so long is the journey troublous and
perplexed—' bound in shallows and in miseries.’ Sooner
or later the first low whisperings of the soul reach the
outer life, and there comes the promise of an answer to the
problems—hints at a solution of the mysteries. And
gradually the way becomes clearer, a destiny is fore
shadowed. But only in rare instances is tho revelation
so complete as to transfigure the life, as in the case of those
gifted spirits amongst tho mystics whoso lives became filled
with happiness unutterable. For tho rest of us, the light
comes in Hashes and brief gleams, pain and perplexity con
tinue, but their worst stings arc absent—the life moves on
a higher plane. The animal chafes and whimpers at times,
but it is now controlled by tho spirit with its clear vision
and unshrinking purpose. Tho message has filtered into
the intellect, which becomes dimly aware of things as yet
beyond its scope—matters outside tho range of any system
of metaphysics or of mathematics. I he thought of a world
made imperfectly passes, replaced by the vision of‘a world
in the making,’ full of latent possibilities of harmony and
happiness yet to bo outwrought by the God in Mau.
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ATTACK ON TELEPATHY BY SIR RAY
LANKESTER AND SIR B. DONKIN.
By H. A. Dallas.
As die result of our researches in. Spiritualism I have
been bound to admit the conviction that these phenomena are
of colossal importance, and that it is the plain duty of science
to direct attention to them without delay.’ So wrote Professor
Cesare Lonibroso. This 1 plain duty ’ has been carried out,
although not exactly as the Professor intended, Ly the new
scientific quarterly review ‘ Bedrock ' ; in the last three num
bers of which various articles on Psychical Research have ap
peared. The fact that so much space in a journal of this
character should be devoted to this subject shows that scientific
men can no longer ignore its claims upon their attention.
The series opened with a vigorous attack by Ivor Tackett,
M.D., on the position taken by Researchers, and a point-blank
denial that they have succeeded in establishing the genuineness
of telepathy or any other supernormal experiences. To this Sir
Oliver Lodge and Mr. J. Arthur Hill made a rejoinder in the
October issue. The January number contains another onslaught,
a sharp fusillade being directed against Sir Oliver Lodge and
Mr. Arthur Hill by Dr. Tuckett, Sir Ray Lankester, and Sir Bryaa
Donkin, M.D. It is obvious that they regard Psychical Research
as a mischievous heresy, a delusion to be fought tooth and nail;
they seem both to fear and to hate it. Nevertheless the discus
sion will further the publicity of the work, and may lead some
readers to examine more closely the question which, Sir Ray
Lankester says, has occupied ‘ a good deal' of his own attention—the
question, namely : ‘How came it about that there are individuals
who assert their belief in telepathy ? ’ To Sir Ray Lankester it
seems an extraordinary phenomenon that rational beings can
believe in the occurrence of telepathy. Having decided that he
cannot believe in it himself, being quite sure, in fact, that there is
no such experience as thought-transference independently of the
organs of sense, he is quite unable to imagine how anyone can
take any other view of the matter. He therefore proposes ten
other hypotheses by which cases of ‘ telepathy ’ may be explained
away. These explanations are so nai vely simple, so obviously the
kind of solution that everyone with any common sense would
consider before passing to the more difficult alternative of
telepathy, that it seems hardly necessary that a whole page of the
journal should l>e devoted to enumerating them. They are :
Fraud, defective memory, hallucination, coincidence, &c.
If anyone less distinguished than Sir Ray Lankester had
ventured to offer these solutions of the problems which skilled
investigators have for many years laboriously tried to solve, one
would have regarded the suggestion as an impertinence. Crookes,
Barrett, Lodge, Lombroso, Richet, Ochorowicz, Wallace, Myers,
Monelli, Hodgson, Hyslop, De Morgan, Zollncr, M. Leon Faure
(Consul-General of France), Dr. J. Maxwell—these and many
other able men have testified to the reality of the phenomena
with which Psychical Research deals, and they are not children
iu knowledge or in discernment ; they do not need to be told
that simple explanations are possible, aud that the hypothesis
of telepathy, or, indeed, any novel explanation, should * only be
made use of when all the others have been proved to be in
adequate.'
The other two articles are more interesting ; the writers
have aimed their blows more skilfully, taking full advantage of
any weak spot in the arguments or phraseology of their oppo
nents. Occasionally they make a good hit ; but even when this
happens, the words ‘ Eppure si minn-e' ring iu our ears, and
we realise that any slight apparent advantage in argument makes
no difference to the main position of Psychical Research.
The fact is, the champions never really get at close quarters
—nothing that is said really affects the main issue. The
reason is not far to seek ; it may be stated iu the words of Sir
Bryan Donkin.
Sir Oliver Lodge and those whom he
represents
maintain that all normal methods of production of certain
occurrences . . have been definitely excluded, aud that thus
their sujicrnorinal character Ims been established, while their
critics hold that Inal-observation, unsound inferences and
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fraud . . have never been all thus excluded in any one
instance. (‘ Bedrock,' p. .'>00.)
Neither side tries to prove the validity of these conclusions,
for it is obvious that such proof could not be given in a magazine
article. They arc based in the one case on experience and
experiment carried on over many years ; and those who deny the
value of these experiences and experiments would liave, in order
to prove their point, to go into elaborate criticism of all the
details of each crucial case.
It is surprising that Dr. Tuckctt seems to have expected Sir
Oliver Lodge to make a resume of the evidence which has
determined his convictions for the special benefit of readers of
‘Bedrock.' He says: ‘We might logically expect that . .
Sir Oliver Lodge himself would have told us how he has
obtained clear knowledge of the truth of the supernormal nature
of Eusapia's physical phenomena, of the reality of telepathy
and of the existence of discarnate intelligences ’ (p. 470). A
large order truly I He would not have made the suggestion if
his knowledge of the subject he is attacking had been more
adequate. He admits in connection with ‘ cross-correspondences'
that he has " made a whoUy inadequate study ’ of an ‘ extremely
complex subject,' bnt this is also obviously true in relation to
other phases of the subject The same remark might, indeed,
be justly applied to all three writers. Sir Bryan Donkin’s paper
is the cleverest but he, also, reveals that his knowledge is
relatively slight, when he states that

comparatively little is heard in public now of the so-called phy
sical phenomena of Spiritualism. . . as compared with the
dominant importance attributed to telepathy and automatic
writing. Indeed, but for the record in 1894 of Sir Oliver Lodge’s
Vision of a chair ‘moving in the moonlight under circumstances
such as to satisfy him that there was no direct mechanical con
nection,' one might well believe that the physical dispensation
has been discredited or has ‘ passed into nothingness,’ being ‘ no
longer a thing of beauty ’ (p. 501).

This sentence, with its covert sneer, betrays conspicuously
the limitations of the writer. He evidently knows nothing of
what is being done in connection with Psychical Research outside
this country. His survey of the subject is entirely insular.
He imagines, perhaps, that Psychical Research is the fad of a
mere handful of Englishmen, but those who take pains to keep
themselves informed as to the work that is being done in France
and Italy, and elsewhere, know that during the last decade
scientific men on the Continent have given very special study to
these ' physical phenomena.' In the * Annales Psychiques ’ for
December last (a journal which should 1>e read by all who study
the scientific side of this subject), I find the following
paragraph :—
The medium Catancini* has just given a series of seances to
the Sociite d’Etudes Psychiques of Nice with satisfactory
results. We will publish in our next issue a certification which
has been sent to us by this society.
Perhaps Sir Bryan Donkin does not even know of the exist
ence of this Review, published under the auspices of Professor
Richet and the aide and critical editorship of M. Cesar de I esme,
as he is evidently unaware of the recotd Dr. Ochorowicz has
lately published in this journal of the strange phenomena obtained
with his medium.
For the guidance of those who are not well acquainted with
what has been done on the Continent in recent years to investi
gate and verify the reality of the physical phenomena of
Spiritualism, I will enumerate a few of the experimental investigations which have been carried oil
Professor Lombroso, whose reputation as a man of science
none will dispute, investigated these phenomena almost every
year during the space of about twenty years. In 1892 he wrote
of them as facts which ‘ we are bound to admit, because it is not
possible to deny that we have actually witnessed them.’ hi 1908
he went further and avowed his conviction that some of these
occurrences can only be explained on a Spiritistic hypothesis.
In February, 1906, he aud his two medical assistants, with
thirteen other persons of various professions, legal and scientific,
&c., made experiments with Eusapia Paladino, at which a Marey
* The name is well known to readers of ‘Lwht’ as that of a unui
who daims to be a phyaicui medium.
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nppiratuh wan introduced into thu roam, with thu object of
obtaining a mechanical register of the ’ unknown force' by which
the physical phenomena were effected.
This experiment was
successful and the registration satisfactorily proved the presence
of this force.
On March 4th, 1 SM>7, Dr. 1’io Foil, Professor of Pathology in
the University of Turin, Directorof the Anatomical Museum and
General Secretary of ihe Academy of Science, delivered an
nddrtuw on mediumistic phenomena in which he said :—
If phenomena are presented to us which are of authentic
character, but which are at present beyond the comprehension
of our senses and our present mental vision, have we any right
to dispute thu possibility of their existence or even their
probability, in view of tho knowledge we have acquired as to
the natural limits of our senses and of our reason ? (‘ Annals of
Psychical Science,’ Vol. V., p 442.)

He proceeded to mention some of the most important
investigations which have taken place :—
Among the moat celebrated seances must l>e enumerated
those held in Naples, in the presence of psychiatrists and phren
ologists ; thu forty seances held at the residence of Charles
Richet, near Toulon, in tho presence of the physicist Oliver
laxige, and the forty seances held at Warsaw, under the direction
of Ochorowicz in the presence of doctorsand men of letters ; and
once also, at the medium’s suggestion, in the presence of a very
aide conjurer, who declared that these phenomena could not lie
explained by trickery.
After stating that some of the opinions wore favourable,
some unfavourable, he continued ;—
Tito actual resuscitation of our interest in mediumistic
phenomena originated in experiments carried out at Genoa in
the presence of Professor Morselli as well as in those carried out
al tho insane asylum in Turin and at the house of Count Verdun,
in the presence of physiologists and pathologists, who obtained
the registration of tho manifestation of mediumistic force by
means of special apparatus, in order that there might remain in
the diagrams thus traced an objective and persistent image of
the results. (‘Annals of Psychical Science,’ p. 435.)
This address was not given by a Spiritualist.
Professor
Pio Foil docs not commit himself to any opinion as to the ex
planation of the extraordinary phenomena to the reality of which
ho bears witness, but hia unprejudiced willingness to admit the
facts and hia modest recognition of the limitations of human
faculties contrast very favourably with the tone of the writers
in the last issue of ' Bedrock.’
Professor Pio Foil refers to Professor Morselli, a Professor of
Neurology al the University of Genoa, who also carried out a
series of wancea nnd testified to the reality of the phenomena
which he witnessed. Although not a Spiritist himself, he also
alliimed that whilst recognising that
Spiritistic practices are dangerous for certain weak minds, these
deplorable cases of Spiritistic nmdness'or neurosis are very rare.
In my already long career, nnd among thousands of patients,
I do not remember more than four or five. . . All the
Spiritists whom I know beat have shown themselves at every
juncture to be persons of balanced character, of cultured mind,
with experience of the world, and in excellent health. 1 have
even several limes admired the calmness with which they so often
feel, or lailieve themselves, to enter into relations with the world
of the invisibles C Annals of Psychical Science,' Vol. V.,
p. 3HO.)
Thia testimony from one who is himself a neuropathologist,
a specialist in diseases of the brain, and also riot a Spiritualist,
should l>e compared with a sentence in Sir Kay tankester’s article
where he denies that any evidence ' establishing experimentally
the existence of telepathy has Iwcu published by Sir Oliver Lodge
or his associates,’ and adds that they have produced a ‘con
siderable amount of evidence tending to the conclusion that the
believers in it are the victims of fraud, of self-illusion, or in
oilier instances, of mental disease’ (p. 4SO>. Can it l>e wondered
at that Sir Ray lainkosteris offer to ‘ examine ’ the phenomenon
for the Society for Psychical Research has not been accepted, nnd
that ‘no opportunity of investigating it has Iteen offered to him
by those who declare that it exists ’ f C Bedrock,’ p 449.)
Other witnesses might lie quotes! showing that inquiry into
physical phenomena hat Iwn actively punmed during the last
ten years, but these will suffice to indicate the iguoratice
and narrowneae of the criticism which these wiculitic men
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have taken upon themselves to make. (’riticum based on
insufficient knowledge would be hardly worth answering were it
not for the fact that renders are likely to be equally ignorant
ami to mistake silence for defeat. ; also that they are apt tn
assume profound knowledge whenever they see an article signed
by a man of science. They forget that he may be an expert in
his own subject and yet his opinion on another matter, which lie
lias not thoroughly studied, may be quite valueless.
This being the case, we should be grateful that Sir Oliver
Lodge and Mr. J. Arthur Hill have taken up the gauntlet. It
keeps the matter before the public, and we must hope that a few
renders will be fair enough to look for some other solution to
Sir Ray Lnnkester’s problem than that which he seems to
suggest. It. may occur to them that, as even he admits that
there are individuals who believe that telepathy exists, this
strange belief may, perhaps, be due to some other cause than
‘ fraud,’ 1 self-illusion ’ or * mental disease.’
WORK FOR SPIRITUALISTS.

Many years ago an American author published a work on the
Career of Religious Ideas, in which he traced the progressive
evolution of the central ideas that have become embodied in the
theology that was then called Christian. Since his day we have
witnessed developments which have amounted to a revolution,
and it would be extremely interesting if some competent student
would give us the history of the transformation that has taken
place since the advent of Modern Spiritualism. The fact is, a
new view-point has been reached, and theologians are being
hard put to it to keep abreast of the times. Especially is this
the case with ministers who are in the front rank of the world's
thinkers, and yet have to preach to congregations of persons
who cling to their old ideas like limpets to the rocks. Many
persons blame preachers for not being outspoken, and talk of
them as * leaders who do not lead ' ; but while that may be true
of some, it is by no means true of all, for there are many who
speak nut new truths, or new views of truths, as boldly as they
dure. Knowing that they are addressing people who are more or
less in bondage to conventional and orthodox ideas, and who will
not tolerate what they regard as heretical teaching, such preachers
are more to be pitied than blamed, and the work of the Spiritualist in future will be to reach the people who fill the pews
and open their eyes to the new light. When the people in the
pews are awake and enthusiastic for the latest and most en
lightened teaching on ethical and spiritual matters, then there
will be little difficulty with the occupants of the pulpits. Hence
Spiritualists will do well to keep in the ranks of the world's
advanced thinkers and to do their utmost to encourage the largest
and most spiritual interpretation of all the great religious
problems—especially those concerning the facts of death and
the present and future conditions of the inhabitants of the
spirit world—mid in this way hold up the hands of those teachers
who are bravely trying to lead their Hocks into fresh fields and
pastures new. At present it is too ofteu the Hocks that hold
back, and their would-be leaders who get snubbed and starved
for want of sympathy and encouragement.

‘ Takk away the conviction that death is not the end of man,
and you take the heart out of human work and the salt out of
human life.’—Canon Hensley Henson.
The Rev. Henry R. Rose, according to ‘The Progressive
Thinker,' recently said that the church that is needed is: ‘ A
Sunday meeting place for people who think—a church founded
on the Beatitudes. A church that writes “ Hope ” over its
p>rta) and “ Love " over its altar. A church that does not ask,
“ What is your creed I” but “ What is your aim I" A chureh
with no devil but man's inhumanity to man, and no hell but a
num's conscience. A church that lielieves enough in trod to
believe that He will save to the uttermost; and believes enough
in man to believe he will want to be saved to the uttermost. A
church with a star ever shining over every grave, and a rainbow
over-arching every grief. A chureh that holds that ILaltb,
Good Cheer and Faith are catching and that Optimism is the
only right altitude. A church with no seats for the rich man
lawau.se he is rich, or the poor man because he is poor ; but with
wata for every man who comes to worship God in spirit nnd in
truth.'
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REV. RHONDDA WILLIAMS ON REVELATIONS.

»
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The Rev. T. Rhondda Williams has a fine, thoughtful
article on * Visions and Revelations’in ‘ The Christian World'
for January 23rd. He refers to the fact that while Paul was
intensely practical, and his life was full of good works, he.
worked with the consciousness that a greater than he was in
him ; and nt times that Power and Presence lifted his .spirit
into a world above the world, and gave him visions and revela
tions which endowed him with superhuman strength and filled
his life with eternal meaning. Paul did not will himself into
this experience ; it came down upon him and lifted him to the
'third heaven,' giving him rare spiritual rapture. Communion'
of the spirit of man with the universal spirit is, Mr. Williams
asserts, a fact of the religious or spiritual consciousness. It is
more than mere concentration, and the man who experiences it
will never admit that he merely hypnotises himself. He is
‘caught up,’he does not force himself up. It is the hold and
sway oi a Being with whom, indeed, in our deepest selves we
ate one, but who is yet other than we—a mystical experience
tliat cannot be reduced to the terms of intellectual speculation
or logical reasoning.
The mystical element is present in
our highest moral moments, and when that spirit takes
possession work is dignified and holy, and a man is carried
beyond the bounds of his ordinary mind, to the oblivion
of the normal life, into a world of spiritual presences
and eternal truths so expanding, so enriching, so assuring, that
the ordinary life yields nothing like it. This experience may be
referred to Brahm or Krishna, or Jehovah, or Christ, according
to the view-point of the recipient, or it may be spoken of as
1 cosmic consciousness,' the reality is the same. Experiences such
as this aie of great value.
They settle for men great spiritual facts which could never be
settled by argument, and which can never afterwards be un
settled by arguments, viz., that the spiritual world is the eternal
reality, that thesoul’s life is embedded in a wider and a universal
Life; that this wider Life is the everlasting goodness ; that
neither sin nor death can defeat the Divine Life and the Ever
lasting Righteousness. These are assurances which come in
those extraordinary experiences, and which in a few minutes can
be put for ever for the man himself beyond the reach of cavil or
criticism. The secret of the soul and the secret of the universe
are thus given in a way in which no science and no philosophy
can yield them. It is the highest privilege of human life.
The experience itself is the most humbling. But when it is
over, especially if a man begins to speak of it to other people,
and inquirers come who look upon him as a superior person, let
him beware, or he may fail of humility and suffer chilling and
deadly disaster. Some people have ceased to be interested in
the Church through getting this very experience of God which
is worth more than anything else in life, but which only remains
worth more than anything else so long as it lifts everything else
higher and higher. It ceases to be worth anything the moment
it leaves everything else alone. There is no doubt that one of
the dangers of mystical experiences is to fail to see the imjx>rtanee
of historical religion. 1 believe with Rufus Jones : ‘To sever
one’s roots in history and in the slowly-gathered content of
religious faith, “to build all inward," and have no light but
what comes “pure,” by the inward way, is to suffer shrinkage,
and to run the tremendous risk of ending in moral and spiritual
bankruptcy, with only vagaries and caprices for assets The
sane mystic does not exalt his own experiences over historical
revelation, lie rather interprets his own openings in the light of
the master-revelations.’ We must not be warned off good works
for the sake of getting spiritual experience. There are blessings
to be got in passive moments ; asides for contemplation and
quiet receptiveness are necessary ; and much ' comes of itself'
to a son! that is rightly pitched. But these asides and passive
moments must be those of a life which is normally active in
good works, and then the discovery of the spiritual reality will
be made partly in action and partly in contemplation, and it
will la- richer in each lieeause of the other. But to give up a
life of active goodness in order to seek spiritual experience is
the way to the wilderness, not to the mount of God.

Dr. A. IL Wallace's article on ‘Spiritualism and Science’
h now ready as a four-page leaflet, which will be found suitable
fur distribution. Wc shall be happy to supply copies at the fol
lowing rale- : 12 for 3d., 25 for Cd., 50 for Is., 100 for 2s, 500
Cut Sc, and l,0UO for 15s., peel free in nil cases.

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT IN RELATION TO
BODY AND MIND.
Bv Percy R. Street.
Au Address delivered on Thursday evening, the 16th ult,, to
the Members and Associates of the London Spiritualist Alliance,
in the Salon of the Royal Society of British Artists, Suffolk
street, Pall Mall East, Mr. H. Withall, vice-president, in the
chair.

(Continued from page 39.)
In the human brain there exists a small body called the
pineal body. It is of a darkish colour, about the size of a
cherry stone, and consists of cincrilious, i.e. ash grey, neurine.
Neurine is the substance in which the peculiar powers ot the
brain and nerves reside. It is never found by itself, for it
is far too delicate in texture to retain its properties if it were
unsupported. It is thus always supported and protected by
the membranous fibre arranged in various ways. The pineal
gland is placed between the hinder extremities of the two
thalami on the dorsal aspect of the mesencephalon. It occu
pies the depression between the two superior quadrigeminal
holies. Its shape is somewhat like a fir cone. A glance at
a chart will show exactly its position. Anatomists have not
yet assigned any definite function to the pineal gland. Some
assert, however, that it may be a rudimentary eye. This body
is also found in the animal, and does not present any remark
able difference except in shape, although some anatomists declare
that they have never met with earthy concretions in any animal
analogous to those which are seen in the pineal gland in man.
The body is generally small in the carnivora; it is elongated
into a cylinder in the ox and seal; is triangular, prismatic or
cordiform in the sheep and horse, and conical in the monkey.
Notwithstanding the silence of the anatomists, the occult schools,
on the other hand, declare the importance of the function of the
pineal body, and state that it will be the next organ ol import
ance to be developed. An idea exists that it is the seat of the
ego. This, again, is purely hypothetical, as, indeed, may be
affirmed of Bell’s suggestion in his book, ‘ Whence Came Man I'
that the ego resides in the ‘ lamina terminalis.' Il e have no
positive knowledge of the exact part the pineal body plays in
the human economy, so the construction of a working hypothesis
becomes essential.
The question arises, What actually takes place in psychic
development I
That manifestations of a particular development called
psychic occur is not to be doubted by any inquirer into these
matters. That it is a perfectly natural expression is forced
home by experience. Metaphysicians and psychologists have
dissected and analysed our mental functions in a manner that
has increased our knowledge in many ways, and we are able to
surmise more or less correctly what happens when the various
qualities of the mental plane are expressed. Like all other
manifestations of the human personality, psychic expression
must depend on, or take place through, a particular condition
which arises within or without the human body, or, it may be,
co-equally within and without. If we, by careful research, can
establish the nature of the conditions for such functioning, we
shall become possessed of knowledge of incalculable value. The
theory I venture to set before you may not be original or even
new, yet it is, 1 think, sufficiently suggestive to warrant our
attention to its claims until such time as we prove or disprove
them.
Il appears certain that a man does not use the whole of his
brain at one time. May it not, therefore, be feasible that he
docs not exhibit his complete personality ' Man, the spirit,
cannot be conceived as dwelling just inside the body, aud it
may be that he lives as much outside and beyond the body as in
it. Looking upon psychic development as an extension of
already existent faculties, since the faculties of dairaudience,
clairvoyance, and psychometry are not so much extra or foreign
powers as extensions of hearing, sight, and sensing, it is not out
of the way to suggest that the manifestation of these faculties may
be due to rhe intrusion or functioning of a largei degree of the
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personality than before was the ease. Probably the part which
the pineal body plays is that of being' the point of contact, as its
more or less intimate connection with the nervous system allows
such extra or super manifestation through what may be, in all
probability, stimulus or excitement, this stimulus being in
directly due to the action of the spirit Ego, or larger personality,
if you will.
Clairvoyants have told us that where a psychic function is
expressed, considerable excitement is witnessed in the region of
the pineal body, the stimulus for such excitement being trans
mitted from the psychic plane of the aura, which is observed to
be vibrating intensely. If the theory be correct that the aura is
as much the home of the spirit as the body, if not more so, then
the impulse of the spirit to manifest these particular qualities
would very likely be transmitted to the point of contact, the
pineal laxly, rid the aura. It is further alleged that in a psychi
cally developed individual, this pineal body is much.larger than
in one not so developed. It seems possible that this idea or
theory may not be difficult to convert into fact. Indeed, during
the past few months a medical friend and myself have been
engaged upon such research, and if to-night we are not prepared
to substantiate the theory by the production of evidence, it is
only because the time at our disposal has not been enough to
allow of the marshalling of sufficient data. Here 1 would in all
seriousness make a novel request. To convert this theory
into fact, the brains of those who are psychically developed
must be examined and contrasted with those of persons who
have never been known to exhibit psychic tendencies. What
could be better for this purpose than the brain of some wellknown psychic I Unfortunately for the success cf the plan, it
seems to be a well-evidenced fact that psychic development
promotes longevity ; hence few psychics pass away until a very
advanced age. May J, however, make an appeal to you who
are psychic and ask you, for the sake of a future humanity, to
bequeath your brains to the cause of science 7 Obviously they
will lie of no use to you after dissolution, and I would ask you
to discount the morbid notion that dissectiou is contrary to
natural law and must mean consequent suffering to the spirit,
for 1 submit that no well-attested case of such suffering exists.
I will readily furnish the name of a medical man who would
take the responsibility of the legacy.
The next point for consideration is the rationale of psychic
growth. We have ample proof that psychic powers may be
induced. Experience lias led us to adopt certain means of
cultivation which have lieen generally succemfuL Unfortunately
there exists a tendency to ascribe everything occurring of a
psychic character to the direct influence of foreign spirits—a
tendency which sometimes proves a great stumbling block in the
path of unfoldmenL At the same time, it is necessary to
deprecate the other extreme, the total elimination of spirits,
which is equally unwise and erroneous.
Spiritualism is based upon facta, scientifically weighed and
collated, and without the activity of excarnate entities there
can be no Spiritualism, as we understand it. Yet it may reason
ably lie suggested that psychic unfold merit may take place with
out the action of any spirit save the self. Though it is a wellknown fact that the use of psychic powers brings one into touch
with hitherto unseen friends in the greater world of conscious
ness, I believe that the latent potentialities of the human spirit
can be related to their rightful sphere of activity by self-etfurtnig
alone.
(To bt continued).
‘Ths status of women is not properly acknowledged, even
in the Church.'—Rr-v. T. Rhoxppa Williams.
A M AM'HBbTKR man, residing in London, in a recent letter to
a London newspaper, said that for six months after his arrival
he was quite isolated, no one called upon him. He added : * Close
by were three churches of different sects. All cost thonwinds to
build ; yet they were empty and closer! all the week. Why not
make these buildings more useful 7 If fitted up comfortably,
debates could l>e arranged and “ At Homes" given by the con
gregation to all who would care to come in for a simple cup of
ten or coffee and cake. A smoke-room might lie provided for the
men. Every church would then become a high-toned, intelli
gent, thought-leading club. As such, churches would revive and
lie crowded.'
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HYPNOTISM AND SUBCONSCIOUSNESS.
The subjects of subconsciousness and hypnotism arc in tho
air just now. In the ‘ Evening News' of the 22nd ulL an account
was given of how a footballer, who had fallen heavily on his
head, picked himself up, feeling dazed, and resumed playing,
and played well. He was afterwards told that he ‘played on as
though nothing had happened,' yet for nearly the whole of the
latter portion of the match he was, he says, * completely un
conscious and hasn’t now the faintest recollection of the inci
dents of the game.’ Then a report appeared, in the ‘ Daily
News and Leader,’ of the successful treatment of a golfer’s
, nerves by hypnotism at Guy’s Hospital, and a medical man
assured a representative of that journal that * nearly all forma
of neurosis would yield to hypnotism.’ Mr. Eustace Miles, the
well-known tennis champion, confessed that he has suffered
terribly from nerves during important matches, and Expressed
the belief that he would have played better if he had been
hypnotised beforehand. Another tennis player, Mahony, once
told Mr. Miles that 'after suffering from sunstroke he played a
game of tennis, during the whole of which he was absolutely
unconscious of what look place,’ yet he won the match.
Apparently, in these cases, the subconscious mind masters and
takes control of the ordinary consciousness. It would almost
seem that the subconscious is 1 the better man of the two.'
But if, as some people suggest, the subconscious self controls
mediums and causes them to impersonate excarnate persons,
how is it that the subconscious self is such a liar I

FORETELLING

EVENTS.

‘ The Standard’ of the 21st ulL reported a lecture delivered
by the Rev. John Urquhart at the Victoria Institute the day
before, in which the speaker said :—
‘ It is unphilosophical and unscientific to dismiss true foresight
and genuine prediction as non-existent. After examining the
evidence, I have come to the conclusion that some minds possess
a power, limited or otherwise, of seeing events set forth on the
stage of the future. How events can be set forth before they
happen is an unanswerable question in the present state of our
knowledge.’
Mr. Urquhart recalled some well authenticated instances of
the use of this power. ‘ In 1882 Dr. Wolff, the Eastern traveller,
was at the house of the British Consul-General at Aleppo. A
letter dated April, 1821, and written by Lady Esther Stanhope,
was read aloud by the Consul-General in his presence, and in that
of three other men, including the Dutch Consul, In the letter
Lady Stanhope begged the Consul-General not to go to Aleppo
or Antioch, as a friend of hers had predicted that they would be
destroyed by an earthquake. Well, a few days after the letter
had been read, Aleppo, Antioch, and all the villages within
twenty miles were destroyed by earthquake.’
Another
instance which Mr. Urquhart gave was a prediction which con
cerned the Raja of Shorupur. Native astrologers had foretold
that he would die at 24, after losing his country. In 1857 the
Raja took part in the Indian Mutiny, was captured and sent tea
fortress. At the end of the first day’s march to the fortress the
Raja shot himself by accident. Thia was in his twenty-fourth
year, and the prophecy had come literally true. 1 It is worth
remembering,'mid Mr. Urquhart, ‘that the Mutiny was partly
brought about by the prediction that the foreign raj would end
in 1857. It turned out, however, that the fulfilment was merely
a substitution of the rule of the British Government for that of
the East India Company.’
From these and other instances Mr. Urquhart concluded that
prediction is not a power possessed by human minds aa such.
‘ But since prediction is an act of intelligence, one may infer
that, wherever a prediction has turned out to be true, and wher
ever there has been no possibility of fraud or coincidence, a
superhuman mind has been at work. The vast variety of the
predictions of Scripture and the case with which they sweep
through centuries, while dealing with special and fully described
details, show that here we are in contact with a vast intelligence
unlimited in thia power of foresight.'
But our police and magistrates declare that * foretelling,'
for pay, ia illegal, so psychics and mediums must beware ot
police ’ traps.’ _
_ _____________________

’ Thvino to tench n child virtue by describing the horrors of
hell is as foolish as demonstrating the fragility of a baby's
tomy by throwing it out of a fifth-floor window.'—Mu. Siiirlkv
Gouuwtx
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*Do WO really lii'H" that immortality in the positive and
express fact of human existence ?' is the question which Mr.
Harold Begbic propounds in ‘The Pall Mall’ for February,
and answers the question much as the Spiritualist does. lie
holds that psychical research is a legitimate branch of curiosity
nlmit immortality, and advocates the study of psychic phenomena
together with the cultivation of religious faith by prayer,
meditation and self-sacrifice. Indeed, Mr. Begbie claims that a
belief in God nnd immortality, amounting to knowledge, can lie
attained by striving anil studying and by that path alone.
Here is where Spiritualism is needed ; it alone can afford the
evidence that satisfies the student-sceptic.
The Rev. R. J. Campbell says truly: ‘Unless you ean
interpret life in terms of the spiritual it is a mere chaos, not
even rational ; you could not lesson about a world which had no
sort of order in it, and the moment you predicate that you are
dealing with spiritual ends. The spiritual transcends the
rational, but it does not do violence to it. Why should you
have faith in God ? Because you are a spiritual being ; there is
that in you which craves for the life eternal ; nnd when you
give it opportunity you find that the universe responds to it
just as it does to the operation of mind and sense but in a higher
way.'
Mrs. Bruce Glasicr, in ‘The Christian Commonwealth,' em
phasises the question * How can a man love God, whom he hath
not seen, if lie love not the brother whom he hath seen V by
recalling the fact that ‘at this moment, in Britain, there are
thousands of little children hungry, lill-clad, practically bare
foot, in this snow 1' and points out that ‘ to-day the outrage is
utterly, stupidly unnecessary,’ as ‘ a reorganisation of our ma
terial industries on the lines of public services for the production
of our common human needs would make it impossible—un
thinkable even—in every country nnd for all time.’
But how,
when, by whom can or will that reorganisation be brought
about? In the meantime the children suffer and hundreds die
of starvation.

To the making of theories about dreams there is no end. At
a meeting at King’s College Hospital, on the 22ud lilt., Dr. W.
Brown spoke on Freud’s theory that every dream is the fulfil
ment of some wish, and in the great majority of cases the wish
is one that has been repressed by the waking consciousness, and
its fulfilment in the drcam is disguised according to rules that
are both complicated and diverse. Dr. Brown, however, pointed
out that the great defect of Freud’s theory was that he had
definitely tied himself down to a too limited explanation of
dreams. In dealing only with wishes he had left out a large
number of possibilities. To our mind no theory is adequate
which does not include the probability of thought transference
between the living, and between the living and ‘ the departed,’
and of the activity of the spirit consciousness while the body is
at rest.
' Visvakarma' is the title of a work being brought out in halfcrown parts by Messrs. Lnzac, 40, Great Russell-street, W.C., and
consisting of photographic reproductions of examples of Indian
architecture, sculpture, painting and handicraft, selected by Dr.
Ananda K. Coomaraswamy. Of the first series, which is devoted
to sculpture, we have just received the first and second parts,
each containing a dozen fine plates. To the student of Indian art
and mythology the work will make a strong appeal. It ean lie
obtained either from the publishers, or from the author, 31),
Brookfield, West Hill, N.
The eloquent lecture on ‘Giordano Bruno' which Mrs.
Remnl delivered in Paris in June. 1011. and from which we
gave a quotation in ' Lioht’ for Dccemlier 28th last (p. (117),
has been issued in book form (paper cover, Is.), by the ‘Thoosophist' Office, Adyar, Madras, India. Bruno wits a truly heroic
soul, whose loyalty to what he held to be the truth not even
years of torture nnd imprisonment, ending at lust in martyrdom
at the stake, could weaken or sulalue. If the Inquisition thought
tin y hud made an end of him they were mistaken. As Mrs. Besant
Well aiys : ‘ Bruno lives while men cun honour courage, and
love can reverence the memory of a noble heart.'
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and become the foundrra of the structure of the unity of the
world of humanity. All the countries are one country ; all the
nations are the i biblren of one Father, The struggle for exist
ence among the ferocious wolves has become the cause of all the
differences and strifes; otherwise the expanse of the world is
spacious and the Table of the Bounties of the Almighty is
spread in all regions.'

FRIENDS

IN

COUNCIL.

Under thio heading mm prop™ to deea/s epaee to brief leltm of
inquiry mid rcplim thereto from our reader*.
Is Circle-Holding to bo Avoided?

Sin,—I shall lie thankful if any of your readers can throw
any light on the teachings of the Rosicrucian Fellowship, They
contend, 1 understand, that the ‘spirit circle' should be
avoided, yet the holding of circles is the very thing that Mt.
Biden Steele lias been recommending al the I,.S.A. I Is it
possible that the quickness of development that is gained through
contact with mediums in the circle has a tendency to load sitters
to depend upon the medium nnd thus surrender their own indi.
viduality ?—Yours, Ac.,

Aspirant.
Astrologers Differ.
Sin,—Permit me to remind Mr. Robert Shewan (p. 22) that
national astrology is in a very incomplete state at the present
day (especially in the West), although anciently itappears to have
been otherwise. No reasons are given far the conclusions arrived
al in ‘Old Moore’s,' but ‘ Zadkiel’s Almanac' gives the plane
tary positions, &«., and is essentially an astrological almanac,
and many accurate predictions are made therein.
For further information 1 would refer him to Modern
Astrology' for January, in which an investigation has liecn
started in this neglected branch of a much maligned but noble
science.—Yours, &c,

_________________________ QW.LO,
'A Perplexing Experience.'

Sir,—‘ An Inquirer ’ gives us a problem: How could medium
B (in control) deceive medium A (in control), medium B having
since confessed lo fraud I The answer is surely not difficult,
although ihere are two or three hypotheses,
medium B was
actually under control and did not know it ; did know it, and is a
natural liar, or both mediums are devotees of Ananias! ' An
Inquirer' should always ask a control to prove identity by giving
information unknown to the medium, beyond the pale of
coincidence, which can be subsequently verified ; failing such
verification, let him treat nil communications through ell
mediums with the utmost reserve. Spiritualism rests on fart,
not faith ; hence its stupendous growth, the quickest in the
world’s history.—Yours, Sc.,
W. Coopkr LmsKXPKX.
Open-Air Work.
Stlt,—Although not a society secretary, I agree with' Daniel'
that the year and the day have arrived when vigorous outdoor
efforts must be prosecuted, as it is possible in a street or market
place to arrest and interest an audience which it is impossible to
reach in a meeting room. Many Christians do this with success;
surely it is worthy our trying I Up North here, apathy appears
to have frozen the very blood and marrow of our workers. If
one but hints at a departure from crystallised methods, one is
met with unbending opposition or indifferent silence. Newcastle
Quayside, on Sunday mornings, Shields Market 1’lace, Darling,
ton, Stockton, Middlesbro', Ac., present ideal rallying grounds.
There the modern ‘ Athenians' gather to hear of ‘ some new
thing,' and like l’aul’a critics, some may stay to learn more. No
doubt other towns, villages and country places will be similarly
situated ; therefore, I earnestly trust that ‘ Daniel’s ’ hint will be
taken up, and healthy, pushful campaigns instituted without
delay. ‘ The testing time is at hand,' mid the laggards, the
immature, and the uninformed will Iw left lamenting. Let us
not be afraid or ashamed to lift our voices iu rnemage or prayer.
The Moslem fnithfulncm gives us courage, 'Preach the Gospel
to every creature.'—Yours, &a,

Jamkk Lawrrnok.
Newcastle-on -Tyne.

On the principle that ' the looker-on sees most of the game,'
or that 't1iu outsider can take an all-round view,' the aentimeuto
of Abdul Baha arc worthy of consideration when be tells us to
'remove from amongst yourselves racial, patriotic, religious,
wctiontl, political, commercial, industrial and agricultural prejudicos, so that you may become freed from all human restrictions

Sir,—‘Daniel’s’ suggestion is one worthy of consideration,
but the work needs to be most carefully conducted, otherwise we
may (all into the common error that any Tom. Dick or Ha rry
will do to speak in tiro open air. The out-of-doors meeting is
too often regarded tw one nt which would-ba speakers, who
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would not be tolerated inside a building, may try their powers
of oratory, nnd this largely accounts for the twaddle one hears
at the street corners during the summer months. Open air
meetings, to lie successful, should be well organised. A capable
chairman should be appointed, a reverent order of service observed,
and qualified speakers, capable of presenting the philosophy of
Spiritualism along argumentative ami attractive lines, should
he secured. If in our buildings, where at least there is a bias
towards Spiritualism, it is necessary to maintain a high level of
platform service, it is even more essential to do so in the open
air, where to a large extent sceptical conditions will prevail.—
Yours, Ac.,
Henry J. Stockwell.

LETTERS

TO

THE

EDITOR.

A Widow’s Thanks.
Sir,—I have been reading Sir William Earnshaw Cooper’s
‘Spiritual Science' and would like to thank the writer for his
work ; it is written in such a nice spirit I have gone through
a great deal of trouble lately and have derived much comfort
and help from its perusal. My late dear husband and I took
‘ Light ’ ever since the commencement; we looked for it every
week. It is a splendid paper, so elevating and encouraging.—
Yours, Ac.,
(Mrs.) M. A. Martin.
Gosforth, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
'The Vicar of Thaxted and Spiritualism.'
Sir,—I have up till now been too busy to answer Mr.
Lawrence's letter in ‘Light'of January 11th, concerning my
strictures on Spiritualism. He quotes me as saying that the
system is distorted and dangerous, but he forgets to add that I
also described it as containing considerable elements of truth. I
do not know what he means by forgetting Christian charity. I have
attacked nobody, but merely place on record a delilierate and
mature conviction about a system. Mr. Lawrence admits that
the sermon contains much that is common ground between
Spiritualists and myself. If Mr. Lawrence had considerable
knowledge of the particular interpretation of faith that I hold,
and bad come to the conviction that, although it contained good
elements, it was on the whole a distorted belief, I should not be
in the least annoyed at his saying so. I think, sir, though we
difler on many points, you, who Lave so often and so bravely
exposed fraudulent mediums and certain objectionable forms of
Spiritistic Irelief, will not be unappreciative of honest conclu
sions, however diverse from your own they may lie.—Yours, &c.,
Conrad Noil.
The Vicarage, Thaxted.
Musical Psychic Experience.
Sir,—In ‘Light’ of January 11 th, Mr. J. Roberts, writing on
his ‘Out of the Body Experience,' describes a psychic vision in
which he was carried away in spirit into a radiant atmosphere,
where ‘ the air was a rosy pink colour and seemed to be its own
light.'
Strange to say, I also have had much the same experience in
a dream. It began by my hearing my own living daughter's
voice—more lieautiful than I have ever heard it normally. I
exclaimed‘That is Florence’s voice I’and instantly my spirit
was caught up to her and we met in this radiant atmarp/wre.
The temple on the billside (as described in Mr. Roberts'
vision) was there also—pure white with alabaster and opal
tones of colour—and then the vision [ailed. Often ray daughter,
who is a composer, has told me of a wonderful dream of celestial
music tliat she heara. She says that she knows at the time that
this dream music is too beautiful for earth—and she tries to catch
one glorious refrain—always the same refrain—but can never
do so. She ftels that if she could catch that wonderful music, her
name would lie for ever famous on the earth.
The genius of music is a strong testimony tliat the spirit
uality of music is superior to that of any other art, since it is
spiritually conveyed. The following lines by ‘ R. A. P.' remind
me of a dear young sister of mine, also named Florence (after
Florence Nightingale), who died at the age of seventeen years,
and, aa she passed on, told the watchers round het bed of the
glorious music she heard, ‘ too beautiful for earth':—
* Beautiful spirit, delicately wrought
For sweetest music and divinest thought I
Frail mortal whose thin " vesture of decay ”
I^t in tbe light of the eternal day—
A few bright fancies to our earth were given
And then God called thee to thy native Heaven.’
Often, as 1 sing with my guitar old song ballads, a spirit
voice seems to join and sing with me—and I feel it to be the
voice of my sister Florence,—Yours, Ac.,
Comfort,
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SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, JAN. 26th, &c.
Prospective Notices, not exceeding twenty-four words, may be added
to reports if accompanied by stamps to tbe value of sixpence.

Marylkbone Spiritualist Association—Sheam's Res
taurant, 331, Tottenham Court-road, IK.—A stirring and
eloquent address by Mr. E. W. Wallis entitled ‘On the March’
was much appreciated. Mrs. A L. Gillespie, of U.S.A, and
Canada, who was accorded a warm welcome, also gave a good
short address.—15, Mortimcr-street, IK.—20th ult., Mr. Leigh
Hunt gave interesting and successful clairvoyant descriptions.
Mr. W. T. Cooper presided at both meetings. Sunday next, st'0
advt on front page.—D. N.
London Spiritual Mission: 13b, Pembrulgr Place, Rawwater, IK.—Morning, Mr. E. W. Beard gave an address on ‘ The
True Spiritualist’; evening, Mr. E. H. Peckham spoke on The
Spacious Life.’ See advertisement, front page.—W. B.
Hackney.—240a, Amhuhst-road, N.—Mr. R. King gave
an interesting address on ‘ Dreams’ and answered questions.
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. G. F. Tilby and Mrs. Sutton.
Monday, at 8, circle (inquirers welcomed). Thursday, at 7.30,
members ; Mr. H. Bell, healing ; 8.15, circle.—N. R.
Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Lausanne-road.—Morning,
address by Mr. Cox ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, helpful
address by Mrs. Effie de Bathe. Sunday next—morning, Mr.
Blackman ; evening, Mrs, Imison. Saturday, February 8th, at 8,
Mrs. Harvey (Southampton).—A. C. S.
Holloway. — Grovedale Hall,
Grovedale-road.—
Morning, Mr. J. Abrahall spoke on ‘Communion.’ Evening,
Mrs. Alice Jamrach gave an address on ‘ The Universality of
Belief in God ’ ; descriptions at both meetings. 22nd, Mrs. S.
Fielder gave psychometrical delineations. Sunday next, at
11.15 a.m., Mr. J. Abrahall, ‘Phenomena’; 3 p.m., Lyceum;
at 7, Mr. R. Boddington. Wednesday, Mrs. S. Podmore.—J. F.
Battersea Park - road. — Henley - street. — Mr. and
Mrs. Boddington gave addresses on ‘The Universal Truth.'
Sunday next, Mr. Hough and Mrs. Boddington.—A. B.
Camberwell New - road.—Surrey Masonic Hall.—
Anniversary services. Addresses on the year’s work. Day’s
collections, £11 3s. 6jd. Sunday next, at 11 a.in., Mr. W. E.
Long ; at 0.30 p.m., Miss Ridge.
Stratford.—Workman’s Hall, 27, Romford-road, E.—
Mr. J. C. Thompson gave a much appreciated address on 1 Does
Spiritualism Supply Human Needs ?’and ably answered questions.
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Karl Reynolds, address.—W. H. S.
Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood-road, Broad-green.
—Mrs. Mary Davies gave an inspiring address on ‘The Soni:
its Origin, Nature and Potentialities,’ and helpful descrip
tions. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Robert King. Morning
service at 11 a.m.
Brighton.—Manchebter-street (opposite Aquarium).—
Mr. Horace Leafs practical addresses, answers to questions and
clairvoyant descriptions were much appreciated. Sunday next, at
11.15 a.m. and 7 p.in., Mrs. F. G. Clarke, addresses. Tuesday,
3 and 8, also Wednesday at 3, clairvoyance ; at 8, members.
Brighton.—Hove Old Town Hall, 1, Brunswick-street
West.—Mr. A. J. Neville gave an excellent address and Mrs. I>.
C. Curry descriptions. Sunday next, at 11.15, public circle ; at
7, Mrs. Curry. Tuesdays at 3 and 8, also Wednesdays at 3,
Mrs. Curry, clairvoyante. Thursdays, 8.15, circle.— A. C.
Kingston-on-Thames.—Abrehbly Rooms, Hampton Wick.
—Mrs. Clara Irwin gave a short address and descriptions.
Sunday next, visit of Mrs. M. IL Wallis; 11 a.m., at the
Thames Valley Cafe, Clarence-street; 7 p.m., at the Assembly
Rooms, Hampton Wick.
Brixton.—8, Mayall-road.—Mrs. Harvey gave an ad
dress and descriptions. Sunday next, at 7. Mr. A. II. Sarfas
address and descriptions. Circles: Monday, 7.30, ladies';
Tuesday, 8.15, members’: Wednesday, 8, astrology ; Thursday,
8,15, public.—G. T. W.
Stratford. — Idmiston-road, Forest-lank. — Morning,
descriptions by Miss Woodhouse ; evening, addresses by Meara
J. Wrench and W. G. Willmot, and descriptions by Miss Wood*
house. 23rd, Mr. J. Wrench. Sunday next, 11.15 a.m., Mr.
C. W. Lock, on ‘Hypnotism, Mesmerism, and Thought Trans
ference.' At 7 p.m., Mr. J. Wrench. February 6tli, at 8 p.m.,
Mr. Horace Leaf.—F. H.
Seven Kings.—45, The Promenade.—Mr. Alcock Rush
gave an address on ‘A Common-sense Religion,'and answered
questions. Mr. and Mrs. Alcock Rush rendered two duets.
21st, Mrs. Neville spoke on ‘ Life on the Other Side,' and gave
psychometric readings. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., study class,
Mr. Wake ; 7 p.m., Mra Miles Ord. Tuesday, ut 8 p.ui., Mr,
A. II. Sarfaa Friday, at 8.30 p.m., circle, Mrs, Briggs,
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NEW PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Brirtol—144, GnonvF.Non-ROAn.—Tho question, among
others, ‘ What place has Jesm I Ihrisl in the Teach inn? of Spi- 1
‘ Who Pays '■ Th" Real Incidence of Taxation.’ By Robert
ritualism?* was satisfactorily answered by Mrs. J. S. Baxter.
Henry. Cloth, 2s. Gd. G. Allen A Co., Lvl., 11 ami l >,
Sunday next, at 6.30, public service, and usual week-night
Rathbone-place, W.
services.—J. S. II.
‘Germanic Philology.' By Dr. Richard Loewe. TransThe Union of London SrtniTWALMTa'will hold its Annual
lated By J. D. Jones, Ph D. (Berlin), BJL (Lond.). Cloth,
Conference with the Fulham Society at Colvey Hall, 25, Femts. Gd. »rl. G. Allen & Co., Ltd., 44 and 45, Rathbone,
buret-toad, Fulham, on Sunday, February fith, 1913. At 3 p.m.
place, W.
Mr. G. Tayler Gwinn (President, S.N.U.) will read a paper for |
‘The Universe of Ether and SpiiiL’ By W. G. Hooper.
discussion. Tea, 5 p.m. (Gd. each) ; 7 p.m., public meeting.
Cloth, 4s. Gd. Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, NewSpeakers: Messrs. G. Tayler Gwinn and E. Alcock Rush.
Soloist?: Mr. nnd Mrs. Alcock Rush.—E. A. R.
Bond-street, W.
From the ' Theosophist’ Office, Adyar, Madras, India
‘The Basis for Artistic and Industrial Revival in India,’
Portsmouth Temple.—Victoria-road South.—Mr. Frank
by E. B. Havell, 2s.; ‘Man’s Life in this and other
Pearce gave powerful inspirational addresses.—J. MoF.
Worlds,’ by Annie Besant, Is. Gd. ; ‘ The Hidden Side of
Southampton.—Cavendihh-grove.—Mr. J. Kirby and Mr.
Things' (two vols.), by C. W. Leadbeater, 12s,
Gambier Bolton gave excellent addresses.—G. L. B.
Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mr. W. J.
Leeder conducted the services, morning and evening.—H. E.
Bournemouth.—Assembly Rooms, Town Hall Avenue.—
Kimberley.—London fiiends of Mrs. Praed will be pleased
Addresses and clairvoyant descriptions by Mr. F. T. Blake.
to hear that she has just completed a successful two months’
Exeter. —Marlborough Hall.—Addresses and descriptions
Mission in Kimberley, South Africa, during which twenty,
by Mrs. and Miss Letheicn and Mr. Weslake.—E. F.
seven new members were enrolled. Mrs. Praed kindly gave
Dundee.—Operative Hall, 43, Overgate.—Mr. Inglis
one night a week free to a developing class which started with
spoke on ‘The Finding of God,' and Mrs. Inglis gave des
thirty members. One Sunday the infant son of the secretary was
criptions.—A. E. A.
dedicated. The service, the first ever held on the Diamond
Southend.— Seance Hall, Broadway.— Mrs. Neville
Fields in public, was very impressive, a number of Lyceum
narrated interesting experiences, spoke on ‘The Vpliftment of
children taking part. The hall was crowded.—D. F. S. S.
Humanity,' and gave good psychonietrical readings—C. A. B.
Nelson.—Vernon-street.—January 18tli, Annual Meeting.
Manor Park.—Third Avenue, Church-road.—Afternoon,
The following officers were elected : President, Mr. Rtw ; vicehealing service; evening, Mr. G. R, Symons on ‘The Four
president, Mr. Bolton ; secretary, Mr. J. E. Elliott; treasurer,
Planes of Consciousness.’ Usual week-night meetings.—T. S.
Mr. J. E. Raw ; financial secretaries, Mr. T. W. Bateman and
Clapham. — Howabd-rtreet, New-road. — Mrs. Mary
Mr. Wm. Ashworth ; and a committee of energetic workers.
Gordon answered written questions and gave descriptions.
Much interest was manifested in the proceedings, especially
Miss Heythorne sang a solo.—F. C.
when the mediums’ list came under consideration. It was
Kentish Town.—17. Prince of Wales’-crebcent, N.W.—
generally felt that drastic steps would have to be taken to im
Mr. Pulliam spoke on ‘Christian History,' and Mrs. Pulham
prove the standard ; also that the admission of persons iw
give descriptions.—J. T.
members must be more carefully considered. A new scheme,
Whitley Bay.—137, Whitley-road.—Mr. J. T. L. Campwhich puts a check upon persons of doubtful character being
Ml’s address on ‘Trust Thyself : The Secret of Success in Life,’
elected to an official position, was referred to a sub-committee.—
was much appreciated.—C. C.
J. E. Elliott, Sec.
Stonehouse. — Oddfellows' Hall. — Address by Mr.
Blarney on ‘Man, Know Thyself.’ Mrs. Short gave descrip
Battersea Society.—The social gathering on January 25th
was a 1 record ’ one in every way. The comedy sketch, ‘ Perfec
tions. Soloist, Miss Doer. Crowded hall.—D.
Birmingham.—Camden-street Schools.—Morning, Mr.
tion,1 performed by Messrs. Lonnon, Waith, Yurnold and Dudley
Hemyn conducted a circle. Evening, Mr. A. Kirby spoke on
nnd Misses Barber and Smith gave evident satisfaction. Songs
‘Immortality,’ and Mr. Hemyn gav? descriptions.—F. M. C.
by Miss Gilbertand Mr. Lonnon, recitations by Mr.Waith, piano
Chatham.—653, Canterbury-street, Gillingham.—A
forte selections and dance music by Miss Nelly Dimmick and
mcmler narrated psychic experiences at the house of the late
Miss Dayton were much appreciated. The catering by Mrs.
Mr. W. T. Stead.—E. S.
Thomas, as usual, left nothing to be desired. We tender our
Birmingham.—30, John-street, Villa Cross, Handsbest thanks to all concerned.—A. B.
WOHTH.—Mm. Taylor Woodhall gave addresses and descriptions,
also on Monday.—J. R.
Southend.—Crowstone Gymnasium, Northview Drive,
WeotcLiff-on-Sea.—Mrs. I mi son gave psychic experiences and
excellent descriptions.—S. E. W.
Southska.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Miss Violet Burton
By SIR W. F. BARRETT, F.R S.
gave addresses on 'The Love of Christ Constraineth us’ and
Professor of Experimental Physics in the Royal College
' The Weekday Religion.’—J. W. M.
of Science for Ireland—1873-1910.
Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury andStrone-road.
—Morning, healing service ; evening, address and descriptions
This volume is Number 28 of the Home University Library of Modern
Knowledge. The author, who has had the aid of Dr. Jane Barlow and
by Mrs. Pod more. Thursday, lecture on ‘Soul’ and descrip
other experts, deals successively with the phenomena of unconscious
tions, by Mrs. Mary Davies.
muscular action, ‘ The Willing Game and so called Thought Reading.'
Reading.—New Hall. Blagrave-btrekt.—Mr. P. R.
'Thought Transference,' ‘Mesmerism Hypnotism and Suggestion,'
"Telepathy over Long Distances,’ ‘Phantasms of the Living and
Street gave addresses on ‘The Science of the Sou!' and ‘The
Dead,
‘Dreams and Crystal Visions''Divining,' ' Haunting?, ’ ‘The
World of Our Dreams,' and on the 20th spoke on ‘ The Power of
Physical Phenomena of Spiritualism,’ and ‘ Automatic Writing-’
Thought.’—M. L.
‘ The case (or psychical research has never before been so ably and
Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mr. T. Olman Todd spoke
so interestingly put for the overage man and woman.'—'Daily News.'
on ' The Transfiguration and Resurrection of Jesus,’ showing
that these incidents were analogous to present-day psychic
Cloth, good type, 265 pages, is. 2jd. net, post free.
phenomena.—N. D.
Woolwich and Plumhteab. — Perseverance Hall,
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.
Villas-road.—Morningj circle. Evening, Lyceum Jubilee,
address by Mrs. Pelz on ‘God's Garden of Love.’ 22nd, address
and descriptions by Miss Woodhouse.—C. D.
Southport.—Hawkhhead Hall.—Mr. J. B. Tetlow con
ducted‘In Memoriam1 services consequent on the transition of
Mr. Harry Ingham. Descriptions by Mr. Tetlow and Mrs. Scholes,
A two days' mission commenced on January 27th.—H. I.
HERE AND HEREAFTER.
Exeter,—Market Hall.—Morning, address and descrip
tions by Mias E. Tarr. Evening, musical service by the Lyceum
A Study of Spiritual Philosophy and its Practical Application
children; address by Mr. II. Lockyear ami descriptions by
to the Everyday of Life.
Miss E. Tarr.-H. L.
By SIR WILLIAM EARNSHAW COOPER, C.l.E.
Bristol.—16. King's Square (off Stokes Croft).—Mr.
Introduction By William Le Queue.
II. .1. Hughes spoke on ‘The Human Spirit,'and Messrs Jarhnns
Cloth. About 400 pages. 9 by Slim 5s. Gd. act Post free Ji. lOd.
and F. Rudman gave descriptions. Visitors and mediums
OFFICE OF 'LIGHT.' 110. ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.
visiting Bristol are cordially invited.—A L.
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London Spiritualist Alliance.
SoMB OF TUB CojfTBJfTB—Preface, by John Page Hopp*; Birth
nnd Education ; A Young Chemi*t’M Pursuit* ; Newspaper Koporting
Sixty Year* Ago; Meameriam and Spiritualism ; Mum A.’a Premo
nition* ; Clairvoyance; Visions of tho Spiritual Plano: Crystal Vision ;
The Aera ; OImcmm'ods; Seances with D. D. Homo and Mra. Martha!!;
Mrs. Everitt’s Mediumship; The Spiritualist Movement in London:
• Light’ and tho London Spiritualist Alliance ; Origin of tho Psychical
Research Society; Direct Writing; Twa Striking Cases of Spirit
Identity; Phenomena through Mr. Eglinton: Funeral Addresses by
Rev. X Page Hopps and E. W. Wallis; Death, a Natural Incident;
The Old Chief (an Appreciation by D. Gow); Personal Testimonies.

Cloth 73 Pages,
Two Portraits.
Is. nett, post free.
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NUMBERS: THE,R
BEING AN ENLARGED AND REVISED EDITION OF
•NUMBERS: THEIR MAGIC IND MYSTERY.'

By ISIDORE KOZMINSKY.
Fellow of tho Royal Historical Society, Follow of the Numismatic
Society. Associate of tho British Arcbmological Society (London), in.
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MAN’S PLACE IN THE UNIVERSE:
A Study of the Results of Scientific Research
in Relation to the Unity or Plurality of Worlds.
By ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE,
O.M., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S,, Ac,

Cloth, Pocket Size, 283 pages,
1/2J post free.
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Mediumistic & Psychical PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY
Experiences
AS THE FOUNDATION OF
BT

ERNEST A. TIETKENS.
Early Mcdiumiatic Experiences ;
Later Developments and Results; On Warning* ; On Clair
voyance: Dream Visions and General Phenomena;
Animal Life in the Spiritual World ; My Impressions of
the Future; Extract! from Pamphlets; Directions for
Beginnen re Stances.

CONTEXTSPreface ;

61 page*.

Bound In stiff boards.

7}d. post free.
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HAND-READING
By

An

Adept.

TUIBD EDITION.

WITH SEVENTEEN ILLUSTRATIONS.
CONTENTS,—Preface. General Principles. The Hand in General
—The Thumb. Thu Signa of the Zodiac on the I’halanguA. The Four
Fingeri. Tho Mounts Mpei ial Fenium of the Hand. The Lines of
tho Hand—Lino, of the lieart, Head, Life and Fate; Hepatic {Line;
Lmeof the Sun; Rings of Venu, nnd Solomon ; Rascetto or Bracelets
of Life. Plain of Mars and the Quadrangle. Smaller Signa on Palma
and Fingers. How to Read the Indication*. Tho Seven Deadly Sins.
An Illustrative Hand. Chiromancy a Guido to Graphology. Chiro
mancy a Guido iu Medical Practice. Chirology nnd the Signatom
Rorum. The Three Worlds of Chirology. Powers of the Adept.
The Bibliography of Chiromancy. Epilogue : The Hand the Epitome
of Man. Index and Glonury.

A RELIGION OF NATURAL LAW.
By V. C. DESERTIS,
With Introductory Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, O.M.,

D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.

Contents.—The Basin of Experimental Fact, Physical
Phenomena, or Outward Facts, The Evidence of the Senses,
The Inner or Subjective Facts ; Mediumship, The Morality
of Spiritualism, Tneory and Inferences, Matter and Ether,
The Orders of Existence, The Gate of Death, Body—the
Means of Action, Soul—the Forming Power, Spirit, The
Directing Will, The Human Family, The True Romance, 4c.
New Edition.

Cloth gilt, fit paget.

4s. rod. post free.

' A moat helpful nnd thoughtful book. Everyone should read it.’—

•Light.’
' The finest and lieat book on Psychic Philosophy ever written. I
heartily recommend it.'—E. Dawson Rog km.
'Tho tone of the book in throughout sympathetic and elevated. It
ia full of suggestive ideas and high moral teachings, and it is well
calculated to raise the ethical standard of public life, and thus assist in
the development of n higher civilisation. I have much pleasure in
repenting nw high npprecintion of his work.’— Alfrkd Rubskl
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Cloth, 120 pages, 1/3 net post free.
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In the Light of Scripture, Human Experience
and Modern Research.
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fOBMERLY PUBLISHED AT 6i.

NEW CHEAP EDITION.

REV. CHARLES L. TWEEDALE, F.R.AS .Ac.
(VlCAK or Wbaton, Otlbt).

MAN AND THE UNIVERSE.

With an Introduction by the Rev. Arthur Chamber).

A Study of the Influence of the Advance in
Scientific Knowledge upon Our Understanding
of Christianity.
By SIR OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S.
Section L—Science nnd Faith. Section II —Tho Iinmmtality of
the Soul. Section 11L—Science and Christianity. Section IV.—
Corporate Worship and Service. Glossary, Ac

Cloth, Pocket Size. 284 pages,
le. 2jd poet Inee.
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All should read this remarkable book. It is one of the most
attractive and able presentations of the case
that has ever appeared.
' It in so packed with splendid evidence*, that we could not wish for
a hotter book.'—' LfUHT.’
•Wo unreservedly recommend it ns tho licot work of the year upon
our subject, distinctly murilorioun from first to Inst.'—'Tint Two
WOBMIH.’
' Tho selection ia very impreaaivo; further, Mr. Tweedale lias had
somn very striking oxperioncwC—'Tim Fiklii.’
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